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Holland City News.
yol. IV.— NO. 30. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1875. WHOLE NO. 186.
Ihc gollaml ®itvj gcu’5.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLIBHBD EVERY SATURDAY AT
mm, • • mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDEOEND'b BLOCK.
0. VAN SCHELVEN^Edltor and Publisher.
TE2U3 07 S3B3SBIPTI0H 12.00 per yur is aduace.
JOB PUINTINO PROMPTLT AND NKATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One suuareof ten llnun, iiionparuil.) 75 ccut«
r llmt inaertion, and 25 cuut* for each aubne-
quent ineertiou for any period uufler three
Biouiha.
3 m. «M. 1 r.
1 Square ............... 3 50 & 00 8 002 •* .................. 5 (Ci 8 00 10 003 “ ................ 8 (10 10 «) 17 IK)
U Column ................ 10 00 17 "(1 25 00X “ .............. 17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 tK)
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
iiT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Bail iloatls.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 27, 1875.
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH,
Ni<!uKx. DuyEx. STATIONS. Mali Eve. Ex.
p. a. A. II). r.m. a. m.
'J.U0 9.00 Chicago. 7.35 6.30
11.50 11.30 New Buffiilo. 4.40 8.30
3.40 2.15 Or. Junction. 2.00 11.40
4.35 2.5U Richmond. 1.18 10.40
.5.15 3.15 Holland. 12.50 10.06
i3» 3.30 Zeeland. 12.15 9.35
6.2 i 4.00 Grandirllle. 11.35 9.00
6 5) 4.20 Gr. Rapids, 11.15 8.40
NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Expri-ss. jMaiI. STATIONS. Mall. ExpreM
4. in. P. in. A. in. p. m.
5.30 3.25 Holland. 12.20 9.50
---- .... 3.40 New Holland; 12.03
6.00 3.52 Olive. 11.50 9.20
6.20 4.19 Robinson. 11.30 9.00
C 45 4.35 Nunlcit. 11.00 8.35
'..05 4.55 Fruttport. 10.40 8.15
7.45 5 10 Muskegon. 10.00 7.45
8.35 Montague. 8.60
........ 10.30 Fentwater. 7.00 ••••••••
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
TtJcai Effect, Sunday, June 27, 1875.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. &TATI0H8. Express. Mall.
Y. M. A. M. A. X. P. X.
4 15 8 00 Grand Rapids. 10 00 7 50
4 29 8 14 Grundville. 9 40 7 32
5 83 9 15 AlleKan. 1 8 35 6 25
6 00 9 40 Otsego. !8 OS G 00
6 14 9 50 Ptalnwell. 8 00 5 51
b 30 10 08 Cooper. 7 40 5 35
6 46 10 15 Kalamazoo. 7 15 5 20
KM. A. X. A.X. P.X.
8 M 11 50 White Plgcou. 5 50 8 45
A.V. P.X. P.X. A.X.
6.50 6 30 Chicago. 10 40 9 2u
A X. KM. P.X. A.X.
2 30 5 35 Toledo. 11 25 10 55
A. M. p. X. P.X. A.X
7 to 10 10 Cleveland. 7 20 7 00
Y. M A.X. P.X. A.X.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 19 90 12 55
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Monday, July 19, 1875.
Worth.3slag _ .
No. 4 No. 2
p. m. p. m.
U 15 12 15
7 .15 11 45
7 25 11 4*)
6 45 11 15
U 00 10 fit)
5 07 10 HO
:i 40 9 40
STATIONS.
Muskegdn
Forryaburg
Grand Haven
IPIgeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
OoiBg
No. 3
p m.
2 00
2 35
2 38
3 08
8 35
3 50.
4 50
South.
No. 1
a. m.
7 00
7 50
8 05
» 00
10 50
11 20
12 55
40
3 00
90
8 50
14
25
13 00
1 40
80
4 00
$ur glarltete.
4 Produce, Eto-
Apples v bushel ................ f q
Beans, ty bushel ................... 1 50 ^
Butter, .............. q
Clover seed, V bushel ............. ft
Eggs, » down .................... ^
Honey, & ....................... 18 ^
Hay, V ton ..................... ^
Onions, y bushel ...........
Potatoes, V bushel .......... ’ / [ ’
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel ...........
Wool, $ B> ......................
Mean, Eto.
Beef, dressed $ lb .........
Chickens, dressed per !>..
Urd, f * ................
Pork, dressed W lb ........
Smoked °uat,§l> .......
Sinoked ham, |1 ft .......
Tallow, ft .............
Wood, Stavei
Cordwood, maple, dry ................... ft 3 00
'* green .................
'* beach, dry ................. 2 qq
“ *• green ................. .
Hemlock Bark. . . ... .... ............ U0&5 50
SUves, pork, white oak .............. @io 00
SUves, Tierce, “ 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00® 3 50
Heeding bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ....... ............... 8 50
8Uve bolta, hardwood ..................... 4 00
Railroad ties, ................................ U
Grain, Peed, Eto.
[Correctid by the "Piuggtr MUU.) .
Wheat, white W bushel ........... ® | 1 10
Com, shelled W bushel .............
Oata, V bushel .....................
Buckwheat, f bushel .............
2r«.*»on .......................
Feed,® ton ......................
Floor, 9 100 ft .......
Pearl Barley, ft 100 ft. .‘.’.7.7.7..
SI®
o
75
40
75
1100
12 00
175
100
1 50
I 95
7 00
gusittcjs* gimtovtj.
Attonsyi.
/ > U1SWOLD, A. D.. Attorney at law and Sollc-
VT itnr In Chancery. Office 70 Eighth Street,
up stairs.
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
VfcBRIDE, 0. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
4vi tor In Chancenr; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
( \RT, F. J. Attorney nt Law, Collecting and
"/ Pension Claim Agent. Office. In Nlbbelink’s
building. West of Post office.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecilng1 Agent. Office in Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,
River street.
inSSCHERA., Attorney nt Law, Notary PubV He and Conveyancer. Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
Bikiriii.
IJINNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
Ij Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
IJESSINK. Mrs. L.. Pronrletress of City Bakery;I Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments hi
this line served on call ; 8lh street.
Banklsj and Exchange.
Barbtn.
1/ ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecilng, j
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and 1
River streets.
Booki and Statlenery.
|>INNEKANT, Mi*s A. M.. Dealer in Books A0 Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
si reek
RANTERS, L. T.,4 CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Bjoti and Sheet.
rM.FERDINK W. ,t 11. (Iener.il dealers
1 J In Boots and Shoos; repairing neatly done;
River street
TTEKOLD. K., Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Drugi and kedieinei.
| \OE8BLTRG. J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
1./ clnes, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carelully put up; Eighth st.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drug-. McdiV clnes, Puints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bkuo’s Family Medicines; River St.
V17AL8H HEBKR. Dnggllt A 1’lianmiriM ; afull
vv stock of goods appertaining lo the business
See advertisement.
I \K UBouT L., Fashionable Barber and Hair-
1 / cutter. Rooms in basement of City Hotel.
__ Esat Karkati.
lyCTKAl' W. New Meat Market, near corner
1 > EUhth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
Lr LEYS, P , Finn Ward Meat Market; beat of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
I/’l'ITK.J., Dealer In nil kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
VAN DKRHAAK, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
v and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Hmfaetoriu, MUU, Skopi, Itc.
I I BALD, R. K.. Manufacturer of and Dealer in
I 1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
PAUBL8.VAN 1TTTKN A CO., Proprietor#I of lluyytr Mil!*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of Hth street.
^COTT, W. J.. Planing. Matching. Scroll-saw-
O Ingand Moulding; River street.
VKRBEEK, II. W.. A ('(>.. Proprietors of the
V Phoenix PlNniug Mill. All kinds of build-
ing mutcriui furnished at Grand Raidds prices.
WILMS P. II.. Manufacturer of Farm Pumps,
vv All kinds of wood Laming and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street
Hour? Puhllci
1)0ST, HKNRY P., Real Estate and Insurance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lecllnns uiaJe in Holland and vicinity.
VAN SCIILLYKN. (J„ Notary Public. Justice
v of the Pence and Conveyancer. Office HU-
land City New*, 8th street,
\VALS11, 11.. Notary Public, Conveyancer.M and Insurunco Agent. Office, City Itrvo
Shire, 8th street.
fiiatiri.
¥ I oKK.J. C.. House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
1 L Shop, over Baert’s Wagon Shop, River
Street.
Photo gnphl.
I At'DKR GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
ij in all the various styles ami sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
PhyiloltM.
Dry Qooii.
|>ERTSCH, D. General dealer in 'DryD Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Cups, , etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets. t
Flour and Feed.
C LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour andO Feed. Grains and Hay. Mlll-stnff. Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe’s old stand, 8th street.- See Advertisement.
Furniture.
\ILkER H., ACO., Dealers in all kinuBuf Fur-
iVl nlture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
p EIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
It Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
A NNI8, T. E.. Physician; residence, opposite
S. W. cor. Public Square.
¥ ED EBOL it. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
V¥ ORRIS, S. L., Physician and Surgeon. Office,
*»1 Aver E. Hf.uouj’b Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
OCHOUTKN, 1!. A., Surgeon. Physician Obstetri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street;
Sadilin.
VAUPELL, U.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
t Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Siwhg Kuchl&ii.
Qrocerlu.
¥?LIETSTRA. A., Groceries and Supplies; u
1/ ready market for ctmntrv produce: a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rTE VAARWKRK, O. J ..Family ~S apply Store;
JL a choice stoek of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of 8torc; Eighth street.
General Dealeri.
lYUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Drv Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
VI FIELD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods.
.T Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street.
rPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,X Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
YTAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, in
 Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flanr, Provisions, etc.; River at.
WERKMAN, II. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-
v ¥ • ceries, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
WURMAN A SONS, General Dealers in Dry
Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
Itrdwm.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
II Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
street.
VAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard-ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEOEND A MKLIB, Dealers InT Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Eotsli.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zaliman, Proprietor
2 A. First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street
VITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindirhout, Proprietor.
\J BniltlnlSTS; Furnished inelegant style, and
a first-cftis hotel throughout.
IIHOENIX HOTEL. J. MrVrc*n Proprietor;I opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
limy utd fell BUblu.
V ANTE IIS, L T A Co . Agents for Ottawa and
IN Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine." Dealers in needles and attachments.
Stavei, W:ol, Bsrk, Itc.
17'ANTKRS. H.. Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IV Burk; office at his residence, Eighth street.
cbaecoisd Cigars.
'T'E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
I Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wagcszabcrt ad Blacbiaithi.
TNIJKKMA A BHO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1 / Sh«»p. Horse-shooing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
VLIEMAN. J. . Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watcbei and Jiwilry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
Ix kers. The oldest establUhment in the city;
Eighth street.
¥OSLIN W. H. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and deal-
*1 er in Fancy Goods; Bankballdlng. River
Street.
|300NE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
1 9 Office and barn oq Market street. Everything
ftrtUlass.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
nw£»rketCCOInm0<ltt,0n^0rll0r,e,; ^ ,trcet’
Kirchaat Talhri.
TbOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and DealerD In ready made clothing and GenW Furnish-
Ing Good#.
VOR8T, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchaa-
T ed elsewhere, will be cat to order. Reoalrtng
promptly attended to. Hirer streak ^
C; ^•r«l»ant Tailor. Full line ofn Fu?':h,,nK kept In atock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
To the Editor qf Uu Holland CVy Neva:
THE TEXPEHANCE MOVEMENT.
In last week’s issue of your paper I no-
ticed a mention of the temperance move-
ment here. I endorse your opinion in the
premises; but at the same time wish to
offer a few suggestions to the persons In-
terested in the new society: whose error
is that of the head more than of the heart.
They wish to do & good work, but fear
that unless they move in the old worn out
track they may bo too liberal and • fail to
accompliHh what they so ardently desire.
Theoretically their “total abstinence,
sign the pledge policy” is very beautiful.
Could the whole world be convinced that
they should sign the pledge and keep it,
why the matter would need no further leg-
islation. It fails in this, however: Either
it is based on efforts previously made to
excite the emotions— the terrible picture of
delirium tremem or some kindred topic is
discussed, and when the passion Pear is
enlisted, the subject blindly affixes his
name to a contract never “to touch, taste
or handle.”— Or else a society is formed
with the mysterious attraction of secrecy
and the more palpable one of pretty girls.
To enter this charmed circle the condition
precedent It to sign the pledge. This, of
course; only succeeds in securing the
names of a few -old cltliens, as examples,
and a number of the onmlpreient young
ladles with their escorts. A brief, fitful
existence results in convincing the phil
imthropists, who engineered the move-
ment, that the natural depravity ol man-
kind is too much lor the charms of a tem-
perance (?) society.
Let me propose a society on different
principles. First let the reformers read
“Our New Crusade,” by Hale. This
honk, although a picture which could not
be entirely fulfilled, contains many val-
uable suggestions. Then form your so-
ciety without the repulsive pledge condi-
tion, tiiut in nine cases out of ten results
in perjury. If after becoming a member
a person desires to sign any such docu-
ment, the case is a different one and he
will not be as likely to value it lightly as
where forced upon him. \Ve, personally
discourage the pledge business, however.
Secure two or more pleasant rooms in
some convenient locality. Have one fitted
up as a reading room, with the leading
periodicals of the day on its Jahles. De-
vote another room to innocent recreation,
having games of various kinds. A good
literary society to use the rooms one even-
ing in each week, to the meetings of
which the public be cordially invited,
would make auothcr pleasant feature. A
series of entertainments, musical and dra-
matic, and a lecture course (not one of the
milk and water variety that have afflicted
UR for two years past) would save to inter
est all classes of the community and make
the various pleasures of the saloons re-
pulsive to many who only visit them in
default of something better. If you do
nut like the dramatic club or the literary
society, keep at home upon the evening
on which they meet instead of interpos-
ing your prejudices to deprive others of
rational enjoyment.
If this plan was pursued the saloons
would feel the effect of the movement
more titan if a dozen prohibition circles
were organized. “This plan costs more,-
say the philosophers. Let those of our
citizens who are so enthusiastic on the
question visit the saloons some evening.
The number of their boys seen there, cither
inside or loafing around the doors, will
convince them that |250 a year to give
these boys a better place to visit and to
make the long winter a season of enjoy-
ment and improvement, would be very
cheap.
Unless something of the kind is done,
two-thirds of the boys from 14 to 20 years
of age will continue to go straight to the
devil, via billiards and bad whiskey, in
spite of the efforts of the philanthropists
and their impractiblc scheme. This is
plain language, but no one who meets the
crowds of swearing, beer drinking sous of
“prominent citizens” in the street, run
deny its truth. *
The opposition of the clerical clement
in the Roman Church, to the American
school system is becoming more conspicu
ous every day. There is hardly a week hut
what a hostile movement is made in Rome
locality or other. The latest instance ii in
Morristown, N. J. Last Tuesday was the
day to vole on the constitutional amend-
ments. On Sunday, by common consent
among the priests of that city and vicinity,
the church goers entitled to vote were en-
joined as to their duties in connection
with the forthcoming election to decide
upon the adoption of the proposed amend-
ments of the New Jersey Constitution.—
The faithful were duly Instructed by their
political advisers that it was their sacred
duty to the Church to vote against the
amendments which forbid the appropriation
of public tchool fundt for iectarian imtitu-
tiont and guarantee a tyttem of free public
ichooli. Ballots were diitributed in the
churches.
We have no doubt, that if some of the
clerical element in this place, had a like
opportunity, they would act in & similar
way, and we base these remarks upon an
article in the last number of De Wachter,
signed by the pastor of the True Reformed
Church of thii city. The number has
been laid aside for a future occasion.
The Philadelphia pa|>ers take kindly to
the suggestion that Andrew Johnson’s
tailor shop be exhibited at the National
Centennial next year, with the original
sign-board hanging out, bearing the
words, “A. Johnson, Tailor.” •
The Philadelphia papers pay higher
honors to the tailor’s shop than they did
to the tailor when he was President of the
United States. It will be remembered
that the municipal authorities of Philadel-
phia refused to extend to President John-
son the courtesy of ft public reception, and
that the Mayor of the city, Morton Me-
Michael, abeeuted himself from the city,
as it was stated at the time, purposely
as an insult to the Presldcot.-Z«xt*r.
Peru will pay off her debt with guano-
scent for cent.
OUBRENT ITEMS.
As one of the “signs of the times”, In.
dicating the successor the approaching
Centennial, in a reconclliutory point of
view, we notice the arrival the other day,
in New York city, of a parly of twenty-
live gentlemen from Virginia, headed hy
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. They went there for
the purpose of attending a conference to
be held with leading Northern residents
as to the best means of bencfltling the ma-
terial interests of that section of Virginia
which was the chiol theater of active oper
ations during the civil war and has ever
since suffered owing to the want of immi-
gration. In conversation with a promin-
ent business man, Gen. Lee said:
“We in our section need the North; wo
want them to come to Virginia, and set*
that we are no bushwackcts; that we have
schools and colleges, and other good insti-
tutions there, in the midst of which it is
as safe and pleasant to live ns in the
North. We want them to join their mate-
rial interests to ours. We want them to
take hold of our lands and till them, for
their benefit ns well as ours. At the close
of the war our people were left penniless.
All they had was in Confederate money,
and they could not well pay their farm-
hands with that. Only a few of us proper-
ty-holders, several of whom have come on
with me to see New York, have been able
to work our lands, and we have done well
by them. But we have not been able to
work them all. It is a different thing now
than In the past, when wo did not have to
pay for labor. The new system works re-
markably well— white and colored men
alike getting their $8 to $10 a month and
board for farm labor —but it tukes a great
deal of capital, more than some people
can command, to work the thousands of
acres lying in that beautiful section of Vir-
ginia, the only section, in fact, where, dur-
ing the entire war and after, never the
least apprehension was felt for a want of
food.”
— -
The Springfield Republican says, rel-
ative the political situation in Ohio: “Sup-
pose the inflationists win; what then? For
one tiling, wo believe the currency issue
would become the burning question of na-
tional politics; and then one of the two
things will he liable to happen. Either
the political and business conservatism of
the country will be thrown into a panic,
in which case President Grant will pro-
bably be renominated; or, the hard-monoy
men may “get their mad up”, and make
hard money the supreme issue by aban-
doning all consideration of party; this
would mean political revolution.”
---- -«•»- ----
The American Constitutional Union, a
German organization of Wisconsin, which
is said to comprise most of the voters of
that nativity in the state, has issued,
through a commiltco composed of five
German editors, a declaration of princi-
ples calling for the vigorous enforcement
of the provisions of the national Consti-
tution, a tariff for revenue, specie pay-
ments, separation of Church and State,
the preservation of the integrity of school
funds and a cautious exercise of the leg-
islative power of exemption from taxation ;
also expressing gratiflention at the down-
fall of prohibition in the state.
Judge Poland, in an earnest and con-
ciliatory letter regretting his inability to bo
present at the veterans’ re-union, at Brat-
tleborc, Vt., last wpek, said; “I do not
agree that in order to a return of fraternal
and harmonious relations it is necessary
that we should ignore the fact that there
has been a war. I think it better that wo
shoftld say, as we believe, that wo were
right and the Confederates were wrong,
and in all proper ways to shov that fight-
ing to preserve the life of the nation was
better than to fight and destroy it.”
— - - —
A bill Is to be introduced at the next
session of the New York Legislature to
make a verdict valid when rendered by
seven jurors in a civil and nine in a crim-
inal suit, an encouragihg sign that there
will sometime be a reform in the present
system. There seems to be no good rea-
son why the majority should not decide in
a jury as well as at the election of the peo-
ple’s rulers.
«>» . - -
People who are inclined to be philan-
tropic are warned against certain Impos-
tors who are traveling abont soliciting aid
for grasshopper sufferers in Kansas. There
are no sufferers in Kansas seeking relief,
and the action of those who are making
collections Is entirely unauthorized. They
themselves pocket the proceeds of their
solicitations.
HOLLAND OpT, MICHIGAN.
. , ! candidate for M*ror, waa killed, and W. H.H i ^ 1 F00te' R l>ron,hient colored iwliUcian, was
’ 04 (tf 1) H Vl il 1 0 IV t ttt0 A I mort aU>' woondotl- Tlie diupatchoa Btote thatl V I ^ ' W v no whites were engaged in the affair, but it is
added that they were arming.
AnotbEb dishonest bank ohicial has been de-
1 twoted in his nefartons work— tS Hme nt
Louisville. A few mornings ago Louis llhem,
teller of the Planters- National Bank, went to
a police station In that city, and, pretending
that ho was unable to articulate, wrote on the
slate that his wife^iad j bees fcblorrfai'fltffl and
he had been taken to-thb bank air. forfieH to
open the vaults by four men, who had robbed
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
A RiNnt’LAUj.Y trtgief dliidno was enacted at
New Vorlthfe other da^. Bl^nor Metro Vianni,
a prominent Italian artist, while reciting a
l>oem at a , picnic of his fellow-countrymen,
suddenly drew & revolver from his pocket and
shot himself through the temple.
Tun Congress Hotel, at Sharon Springs, N.
Y., a popular summer resort, has been de-
stroyed by lire. Loss, ? 100.000. .. .There was
a high-toned wedding at NewjroM, K. I„ lant
the governmwrt army an 1 the army of the in-
surgents havrsigned a treaty.... Tlie British
iron-clad waf stpamer Vanguard— one of the
trongest of the navy— has been sunk in the
English Channel by coming In colflaion with
another war vessel. . . .Jim; anniversary of the
surrender of Sedan (Sept. 2) was observed
throughout Germany as a holiday and a day of
general rejoicing.
The Loudon Timet urges the interference
of Great Britain in tho Herzegovinian
lrouhl«s....J,hA (ludeeo feovertuurtit is pre-
paring to 'send ilipfomatio representatives to
tho leading Western nations. According to tho
rejxirt, they will be preceded by a roving mis-the bank. His clothes were bloody and he ex-
luMtod several wound*. Ilia atory waa not be- ^onTaimiUr "to BnrUliiiraey’nndM jb^Hart,
bevel, „,d after aome alurp croaawinartlonlng iUBpccU)r of Cui)tonw.
he eoilfcaael that be had Melon tin money, and UlE Elirn])cnll flltt0 ]ai(km
ooudnote the ollicora to t!.. ai«t wher* U Lftb.Turltiab InanrreoUoulmv. agreed upon .
bad it concealed, under the floor ,ot .* fri- n„mfo,to, demairfing «,e independence of
vate gj-mnwium, In the rear of blfiwaidtnce. | jg*,,!, ))(jrz(,g0¥i,„ Mld„ a Chrlatiau
week. Cliarke Joeepb Donaperte, graudaon of "ore "''"le “'0 cunaiatipg of . rtinec to w cll(Mll from on(, of „,e E„r0.,M„
Jerome llonaptrte, waa marrietl to Ml« Day, *100,000 in eaab and elO.OOO in bonda, waa [ ,ivl,„Uca AllvlcM from Spain aUte that an
of 1,0“u,l,• i ,0IU"' wr,PH I" a eflect and buried under Uie | EnglWi ateamer baa ancoeeded In landing at
8<»v, tlie defaulting State Treamrer of New "“" J"'', ”«P“'e an a rcaaon for tlie crime Motrieo a large cargo of war material for tl,e
Jersey, Imal.ada prelimiuary trial. The *,.| ttat he had been ireenl^tmd tad money, j Carllata, including four piceea of artUlorv
act amount of Ida deticit ia aaoertained to lie j A fmiu Banderaville, Ga., aajw (lie 5inoo rMM a„d m 0aa(a 0( (,u.tr|(i ,m
StidlC. The Juatico bold him iu, *75.000. ''Wof Conlay llama, tlie negro aeeuaed of j Tun Loudon Mark /.«,« AVprcaa of 'sept. 7
No bail waa offered, and lie waa fully com- 1 •‘‘•“Pflta Jo inaiureotioi, among Hie „ the bulk of (lie Kiiropean wheat crop baa
mitted. . . .There la now atrong groiinda for be- blacka in WaaPington and Burke countlea, re- |TO|1 g#t,ieml iu , T|,e cro i8
lieving that little Charlie lines ia alive and mar »ul>ed in a verdict of aopiltUI. It tbua turn. s!l0rt „ , wbo,Ci ,bc aWtr lu[eriJ
yet be restoretl to his parents. Mrs. Mosher, ont t,1“t tlic iiwurrection was only a big
the wife of Bill Mosher, the abductor of the
chilil, virtually acknowledges that tho child is
scare. . . .Louis llohni, tho Louisville hank tel
lor. confesses that he had been robbing the
living, but does not know his present where- ! ^uk for some time, and covering the thefts byabouts. | Mm entries . . . .On Friday, tho 8th day of 8cp-
Tue Pennsylvania State Normal School, at ' teiu^r* the good citizens of Fort Smith, Ark„
Bloomsburg, has been destroyed by lire. Loss, "ere reg*led by a eight that never before met
ffCO.OOO. . . .South Deerfield, Mass., was visited i the view of any other people within the United
last week by a disastrous con fiagration. Froi>- : State* in time of peace, namely, UioeimulUneous
erty of the estimated value of f 500, 000 was
destroyed.
Tilton’s woolen mill, at Cavendish, Va.,
was destroyed by fire last week. Loss esti-
mate at c'170,000; insurance tlOO.OOO ____
Three nf the Schuylkill county (Pa. ) Commis-
sioners have been convicted of malfeasance in
oftice and sentenced each to two yearn' imprison-
ment and 1 1,000 tine.... It is announced that
Tilton has abandoned all hopes of a new trial
in the Beecher case, because ho (Tilton-) can-
not raise tho funds to conduct the prosecu-
tion.... The population of Massachusetts, ac-
cording to the census just completed, is
1,640, 000.... A disease similar to tho old
epizootic has broken out among the cattle near
Avon, N. Y. Forty died within two weeks.
THE WEST.
hanging of six murderers on one gallows. Tho
culjirits were John Whittington, white, aged
31; Daniel Evans, white, aged 20; Smoker Man-
killer, an Indian, aged 19; Samuel Fooy, a half-
breed Indian, aged 20; James H. Moore, white. „ ,
aged 17; Edmund Campbell, a negro, aged 20. iu‘J “ fonll,r <luol»tto“-
Two thousand people witnessed the ghastly
spectacle. All of them died "game."
Mouk race troubles arc reported in Missis-
The German pilgrimage to Lourdes will pot
take place this year.
FINANCE AMI TRADE.
Weekly Kevlew of the Chicago Market.
FINANCIAL,
Currency has been going into the interior
quite freely during tlie past week, indicating
the early marketing of crops. Money is abun-
dant and borrowers with good collateral have
no difficulty in obtaining favors. Bates 7(<il0
per cent., according to time and security.
UBEADSTCFFS.
Tlie grain markets have attracted consider-
able attention from sjieculators and operators
! generally, ami quite an extensive business wassippi. During the progress of a colored polit- «. v, n,u ,, me an exiensive ousmess was
lea! meeting at Clinton on tbo Itli of dopteniber. ‘r“1MctcJ- J'j3 ba'e been aomoivtat ir-
a uliito man in the audience called cue of ! l,he »bo‘» ""fe. but tbo doeing
the sjieakers a bar, which led to an nidiscnm- 1 and oats, although the line weather for the
growing crop prevents any material ad-
vance or penuaueut improvement iu
the corn market. The September shorts
have been making provision for their
contracts, and at the close of the week the
inate fight. Over a hundred shots were fired,
and three whites and four blacks were killed,
and a large number wounded oh both sides. . . .
At the recommendation of the grand jury of
| Washington county, Ga.. all the negroes in- i tr settled mainly in tho October
Gnouun A. Smith Brigham Young’, chief I toed for oongdidtp in the alleged inaurrectmi, | ei’ce™' eo^eS^ng, idule tVupS-
letitenant, is dead. He was Second President ; llavo wen dwcliarged from custody. i were somewhat larger, especially of corn. The
of tho Mormon church.. . .Col C. B. Wilkin- Touching tho riot between whites, and ! bulk of shipments of the latter were of coni
son. editor of the St. Joseph (Mo.) Urald, and blacks at Clinton. Miss., a press dispatch from ' 0,n,n,al»re,l or maturing contracts of
Internal Bevenue Collector, who was some Vicksburg gives the following version of the! demand Tom August shorts 'forc^twhcEMlp
origin of the row: There is a law prohibiting j t0 fl-lTj^early in the week, but the market
fair demand. Piairie chickens in good
order sold at 42.00@2.50 per doz.
Hides were as active as the offerings
would admit and former prices were main-
tained. Quotable at for green salted, 13c
for calf and for damaged. Honey was
imsalable. There was a fair demand for
choice nutmeg melons at iH.00@1.25 per crate,
hut the bulk of the offenngs were green or else
iu poor order. Potatoes remain dull at 75c@
41.00 per brl. Sweet potatoes sold slowly at
48.500i8.75 per brl for yellow Jerseys, i?8.00
for yellow Illinois, and from 20@40c in one-
third bushel boxes. Veal was dull and prices
frere ratljer weak, receivers generally being
Anxious to keep their stock well closed out. on
account of the warm weather that prevailed.
Sales ranged at 4(«'8c for common to choice
carcasses. Vegetables were also dull, and the
offerings of all kinds were in excess of tho de-
mand. Prices were weak, as follow* : 50c i>er
bu for tomatoes, J*,1.00@1.50per brl for onions,
75c(d$1.00 per doz for egg plant, and .Tl.0U(^
2.00 per doz for cauliflower.
COOPKBAOfc LUNIIKU AND WOOD.
There was no business of consequence doing
in the market for cooperage. Notwithstanding
transactions were limited a steady feeling pre-
vailed, and there was no change to noto in
prices. Quotations range at .,!,1.12^@1.15 for
pork barrels, fl.35@1.45 for lard tierces. 41.90
(<t 2. 10 for whisky hands, and 45(»t55c for
flour barrels. There was a good supply of lum-
Iwr on tho market and there tho demand was
also very good. Ibices were steady at tho fol-
lowing quotations: Joist and scantling, 4H.00(i(
8.25; boards and strips, 48.00(^10.00, according
to quality; shingles, 42.00^2.70; and lath.
41.50. The movement was again very light iu
wood, and there was no alteration to note in
values. Quotable at 48.00 per cord for hickory,
47.00 for maple. 40.00 for beech, and 45.00 for
slabs at the yards.
SEEDS AND HIOUWINEH.
There was quite a brisk movement in timothy
during tlie week, but prices under largely in-
creased offerings were a shade easier. ‘The
arrivals consisted largely of common qualities,
but the offerings of really prime were light.
The market closed at 42.20(«'2.50 for poor to
good, and 42.500t2.00 for prime. Clover was
very quiet, and light sales of prime medium
were reported it 48.00. Flax was steady and
in fair demand. Bales at 41.40(u 1.50 for fair
to good crushing. The other kinds were en- ,*,>*,,,1 -i i V.. “* *
tirely nominal. Highwiues were quiet, ainl i J!1 . ,l^1? , au^ °iily (jues-
the market closed a shade easier, bales being  *lon "inch of the parties — the Bank
»t 41.18^. of California or the new Bank of Nevada
I'sovisionr, Flood A O’Brien — eon awins? at once tho
Tli ere was more interest developed iu this moat qn,.,
market during the week just past, and transac | S/ n Bank ol Cahforum,
tions were generally made at a shade better "lu n ^ anew, will represent an
BANK Of CALIFORNIA.
Reaction ot Popular Feellng-The t’on-
"piracy That Drove the Hank to the
Wall and Kaltfon to His Death -Re.
siiniptiou of Ilualnens.
[Han Frandsc* (Sept. 8) Opr. (%teaSo TlUiCH ]
Hie pubhc seem to have lost all inter-
eat m polihca, and to think iui,l talk
only of Ralston and hig bank. Thorn
was a tune in the history of California
that the men who hastened this great en-
taatOopho, lUuFhomnUiij (o h|» i’Jri/h Rn>
most ontorpriauig citiam hi Ciilifomia,
would have been seized ami hanged to
tho hrst lump-post. But the old days
Of Vigilance committees and unre-
strained passions have passed. Sun
Francisco to-day is a city of civilized
and law-abiding citizens* and tlie ven-
geance which individtmls deal out to the
authors of calamities like these is the
vengeance ol social ostracism. The two
newspapers which have aided the main
conspirators in this hellish work are los-
ing their subscriptions by hundreds.
I heir managers are repudiated bv the
public, and there is but one sentiment
expressed for tlie dead linuncier-that
with all his faults he was a man among
men, and nil Ins troubles, which ended
m his tragic death, have been caused by
the successful scheming of his enemies
and not from any fault, much less crime!
of his own. This is the situation in tho
iinaucial world of San Francisco to-day.
Our people are divided into two classes —
the men who swear by Ralston and ore
determined to vindicate his honor at all
sacrifices, and those who depend on
Flood & O’Brien, the men who aspire
to take Ralston’s place, and who,, of
course, hurl epithet on epithet at the
dead man, the latched of whoso shoe they
are not worthy to unloose. It is capital
time ago arrested and placed under bonds of
415,000 for embezzlement, has not been heard ! sale of liquor In Clinton. Young men from i c‘oae1<i e^er under loss activity in tlie de-
of for some time, and it is said lie has tied to Kaymond brought a bottle with them, and Sunt^Bve m,d bStel S ^ ,<,,CCllIativc
Caijftda or Eurojie. Creditors have attached ! while speaking was going on, Martin Beverly The following table shows the i rices current
ail his real estate.
The wheat crop in Minnesota, Iowa and
Western Wisconsin was badly damaged by the
recent heavy rains.... An excursion train of
six ears on the Atchison and Nebraska railroad
was thrown into the ditch a few days ago. near
Brenner Station, Kan., and three persons killed
and eight or ten badly wounded. The accident
was caused by the spreading of tlie track. Tlie
train was conveying persons to Atchison to at-
tend tho bridge celebration.
Gordon, the Black Hills adventurer, has
hacked out of tlie suit whicli lie commenced
with so much flonrish against tho military au-
thoritie* at Omaha for false imprisonment,
and paid the costs of the litigation. . .. A fire at
Virginia City, Nevada, last week, destroyed
cior,rfm tli r ’ m, u” “°'8a Five per cMlt. band* ------- 623,082,750
4l2o.OOO worth of property. . . .Tlie jury of in- _ —
quest in tlie case of Ralston, tlie San Francisco 1
and some of his friends went off a short dis- ' at the opening and close of the jiast week :
t«we to take a drink. The negro Marshal for i — ; |
the occasion approached them and forbid their i - -
drinking. Tina order waa uot regarded, wl.au S°:!2?e3£tem??r I is'"''"
the negro attempted to take the bottle out of No* - October..
Severly'a tand. Sererly i'mally struck Uie | §5
negro over the head with a bottle. Senator* No. 2,corn idler Oct..
Caldwell (colored), started to settle thediffi-j xoS
fully, and was followed ly some 20 negroes, j j;o- 3 oat«. “• Oct .....
whom he ordered back, but about 100 more | So!? ^  ^ ^pt!
came rushing up, when some one tired a shot, No. auriey, oa*li....
whirl was followed by a general firing and xj >
s arnpede. 1 No! 3 larlev. liutli. .V*WASHINGTON. j =~'" ---
Tun following is the statement of tlie public
debt for tlie month just closed :
hlx percent, bond* ....... $QW3,«B,M0
Operutoj.
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PRODUCE.
Trade in butter during tlie past week was
again only moderate and transactions were
I confined mainly to the local trade. The arri-
I yals during the week were rather mi
returned a verdict of kQcideutal ! Matured del
Legal tende
hanker,d ath. . ______ ___
It now tr.uapirea that the failure oltlie Bank ! 1 51;K
of California was not caused so much by a con- Co,u cert»flca^9 ...... . . . . 17,6!8,500
“Piracy on tho part of its enemies as by the ras-
cality of the late President. The directors of
the institution authorize the statement that
Ralston* defalcation will amount to between' Cash iu Treasury:
-  '*in u iuiK mu vieea mer eager, par-
»in lK)5da,t ................ ft. 708, 898, 300 j ticularly of choice, of which the sopplv at the
iey^at..T>r.$ 14,678.000 j Jireaent time is very light. Tho advices re-
j ............ vi Mil’S* I c?ived ^ om ^ie ^ast fomiiiue un favor-
 r  .......... u»f ,«il.#fOOO hbI(J RIl(l
Corn ............................. 73
Oats .................. !!.!.!!!!"! 37
able and the demand on shipping ac-
count consequently was limited. For
the better qualities of butter the demand,,,........ ..
_ , continues good, and prices ruled firm, but me- “X-Mi ss .....
Total without interest ............. ? 497,8.71,084 1 dllim grwles were but little called for, and for ........
these it was found difficult to make sales.
prices, excepting lard, which was a trifle
weaker. Tlie market was governed mainly by
local speculative influences. The receipts of
hogs during the week were only moderate and
for these prices were generally maintained.
Mess |>oik was in good demand and closed firm
at *21.00 cash and seller Heptcmber, and *20 83
seller October. Cash lard closed at ?18.00(«
13.10. seller September at *12.956/' 13.00. and
seller October at •*13.05.
Telegraphic .Market Reports.
NEW YORK.
BWCVM ............................ H 00 (413 00
Hook— Drmed .
Cotton.... .....
Floor— Superfine Western.....". 4 k' V 5 511
WllRiT— Xo. 2 Chicago ............ 1 23 <4 1 26
Cokn .............................. 73 <4 77
()AT:<a'at,'# a„C9C ,99v„ vS" sa#v r#7 r»y
N'-1’ ................................ 98 («. 1 115
Pork— Sew Mess ................. 21 25 <421 .'*0
Lard — SUam ...................... 13 L <4 18 >
nT. LOUIS.
Wheat— Xo. 2 Ih .l ............... 1 46 <4 l 4h
Conx-Xo. 2 ...................... Cl a f,;|
Oats— Xo. 2 ........... ......... ^  32 <4 'M
ItYE-Xo. 2 ........................ 73 (4 7.7
. Pork— Mees ....................... 21 00 ^22 00
I J^nD ............................. 12%' (4 13
I Hoos .............................. 7 HV (4 8 10
Cattle ............................ 5 25 (4 6.25
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Xo.l ..................... l 21 (^1 22
„ VN"-2 .................... 1 14 (4 1 15
Oats— No. 2 .................. .... fg. M 3,-,
gvr. ............................... 80 (4 H
llARLET— Xo. 2 ..................... 1 (H (4 1 09
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— OM Red ................. gj 1 80
Cobs ............................. 70 (* 73
Cats .................................. 3,) (4 r,„
RVE ............................... .. Hj
Pork— Mon ....................... 20 75 (42100
LA111' .............................. 13 <4 14
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Extra ..................... 1 41 (», 1 48
„ Amber ................... 1 31 (4 1 84
Conv .............................. 6.7 (4 67
°ATH ............................... 38 (4 40
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ................... 1 40 « 1 41
No. 1 White ............... 1 311/(4 1 32 Vf
No. 2 White ............... 1 28 <4 1 2;i ‘
*<ober ................... 1 28 (i l 29
three and four millions of dollars, and that a
large over-issue of stock has also been discov-
ered. Tho directors, for a mysterious reason,
dedino to let the public know what particular
use was made of this largo sum of money. ...
John N. Edwards, of tlie 8t. Louis T/met ajid
Emory 8. Foster, of the St. Louis Journal,
tbfflfiSSta" ................... ™. 110 ctago 0/ importauce in prices!
.................... *C’9I*'783 Beans under a light demand ruled dull and
very quiet. Prices were unchanged and quota-
tions range at 1*1.75(^1.80 per brl for good to
1 prime Eastern mediums, and *1.0001.75 for
western, according to quality. There was
nothing of consequence done iu beeswax— quo-
T”-»" ......... •--» sr
Coin ...................... *71,117,272
Currency .................. 4,602,365
Special (lo\K>eit held tor re-
demption of certlficatcB
old. posit..; ............ 61.780.000
Debt less c/wh fn the Treasury ........ $2 125 808 78‘i corn m°ye encouraging, and holders were
Decreue of debt during August ...... ’ I’fisv'dip j m0re disposed to realize. There was rather a
. . , , 1 _ a . 1 plnco ^  ............... 2.879.936 ! "-eak feeling developed, though no naiticular
fonght a bloodless duel last week in Winnebago ponds issued to the pficiflc RAffi»av~’: I ^ration waa exliihited iu values. Wo quote
comity, III. One round was fired at twenty '' ---- -- '
paces with navy revolvere. tho br.UetH whistling
hannlceaiy iu tlie air. Edwards demanded an-
other shot, but Foster declined. After consid-
erable parley the affair was amicably settled,
he belligerents shook hands, the genial liour-
• CLEVELAND.
Wheat-Xo. 1 Red ...............
No. 2 Bed ...............
Com* ............. ..............
Oats .............
hurl at 10^@12o for No. 1 to extra, such as can
be worked into a choice burl broom lOWraile.
Companies, interest payable In lawful
moucyi Principal outHtimi^ag ...... $ 64,023,612 ^ ^  work^ into a choice hurl broom lO.^fallc, *** x zt«.MuKxi, ««m i»n. o iv vici .m-
Biography of Ralston.
William Clinpman Ralston, late Presi-
il<*nt of the B/uik of California, who ho
strangely lost his life, waa born in the
village1 of Wejlsville, 46 miles from
Pittsburgh, and wah at one time clerk on
a steamboat plying between that city
and Cincinnati. He is very well known
in Pittsburgh, and Mr. j. N. MeCnl
uggregntion of capitalists, while the
Bank of Nevada will represent simplv
Messrs. Flood Sc O’Brien, who control
the Rig’BonAnui. Tlie sympathy of the
public at large is decidedly with the
bank which 1ms long represented the
State abroad, and its credit, in spite of
the unfortunate events of the past week,
is in no way impaired. All its large
creditors have agreed to give it an elab-
orate extension of time, and the Oriental
Bank extends all the credit it desires un-
u * j til the present difficulty is tided over.
- - - 1 While Mr. Ralston was living, and the
first shock of the awful calamitv was
thrilling the public, tlie friends whose
fortunes hi* had made, and st ickholders
and Directors of the banks, whom honor
should have made to stand with him, de-
serted him in a body. This was the
crowning blow which* broke the great
1 winker’s heart. He waa a man of honor,
and the moment the crash came, he
turned every cent of liis personal prop-
erty, to lx* applied to' the payment of
its debts. The Directors repudiated
him, and forced him to resign his posi-
tion as President. Then he went forth
to his death, and Rdston dead is appre-
ciated by those who deserted him living.
“ I am worth,” said Mr. Sharon, at the
Directors’ meeting yesterday, “fifteen
millions in solid wealth and permanent
real estate. Mr. Rdston was my friend,
j Through him I made it, and I shall de-
I vote the full half before then1 shall come
I a stain on his honor.” D. O. Mills, so
| cold and impassive as we had thought
i him, responded to the generous senti-
ment. Michael Reese gave his adherence
to the determination to banish all idea
of liquidation through bankruptcy, and
the board, with entire unanimity, re-
w 1 2 j I wived that California’s great iinaucial
w22 06 i institution should not go down in shame
! and dishonor.
j The Chroniolc this morning pub-
| liahes a positive statement to the effect
: that the bank lias reliable assets of
814.000.000, and nominal assets of
820.000.000, and an indebtedness of
$13,000,000; the coin in its vaults is
$850,000; a guaranty fund of t5, 000, 000
to $10,000,000 is nearly all pledged, and
resumption is assured immediately.
Similar statements are being spread
abroad.
<4
<4
74
38
<4 1 64
(4 1 28
<4 760 44
‘“SiD JciUi ‘ of 7;™ * h,*y Mackiivrik^^
Raima,’ of luVi rtVt raid Yiy t he Uiiut-d ’ ’  '0Ut ther0
mi oii ihuiob me mal Dour- 1 fe,atC8 ............... . ...... ......... 21,894,760 I iotH on filfl . 5 ,ttf ",erft ,com™on
bon was produced, and the agreeable termina- T,n- SecrelfTy of the Treasmyis Banguino | market clomd at $3.50(®4.00 for 'choice \\\l-
tion of the trouble generously toastel I t ie ^H^'cate will tako all the remaining 5 , jaw, iu sixteen quart caaon, ^3.00@3.25 for
Tho difficulty grew out of the Jeff ' cenk**bythe 1st if next November. In L^wtoiis, and $LOb(^1.0& for wUd, according
Davis Wimiei»go conn.v couirovc^v. . . . j the new par " ra'^'cTcbraa^ barth^nS
AnoUier aeronaut has mot vsitli a tragic death. "hi be at once begun. provemeut m the demand and tho market
A mm calling himself Prof. Ariel, traveling
with a circus, made an ascension in a hot-air
ballcon at Jackson, Mich., last week. On de-
scending, tho balloon seemed in danger of
Btrikiug on the railroad bridge, and the occu-
pant, to save himself, jumped into tlie water
and was drowned.... The pesky grasshopper
lias turned up again. Millions of them have , t , - - • . , --- ...
recently been seen traveling over Central and HlUcH‘ A demand was made upon Great Britain : I l>o'w Ami prices were nominal
Honthem Illinois in a southeasterly direction. I for the return °r tbo lo tlli« c^try for ! hw ^
Vnr»nn*4nlv fl.Dtr a«/v L . .. I SeiZIim. blit tllfl UriHalk x»Avar..mz.nt - ___ 1„ i .. . . rPP1” 01 CKK*<
GEN DUAL. was a sha<le easier Quotabld at 10c for prime
Hon. Giu^px Welles has written a long jet- j ^bnyin lots. «ud at 11c in a retail way; coin-
ter in vindication of Admiral Farracut’s fame moulraub'e(^ Tliere wore some new
- nii, /v ^ cranberries on the market but they were not
as the hero of Now Orleans ^  durable anrt coiild not be sold. Dried fniits ^ uwmm, eiigHwu ro a laclV Ul
Tuere is a prosiHJct pf a row between the | "-er« and firm, though tho amount of New York alvmt r im f
United Statek find Great Britain. Kn‘ American %teru apples Si’s nnH* ^
vcaaei d.a vc^iiv acid ia B.ilial, , valor, ,n * ^ ^
violation of AmeHcan law regirding such ; berries quqtaliie at about He. There was - -
viuna company^ railroad linos, and Gon.
F. i:. Jlyi rs, CJencml Passe- iger Agent A
this institution, were boyhood compan-
ions of Ralston. Tlie latter’s father was
myncr of a saw and planing mill at
\\ ellsville, and conducted boat-building,
and in the years 1847 and 1848, be suc-
ceeded in placing his son as second clerk
on a steamboat. In this position, and
more responsible ones subsequently, he
became acquainted witli quite a largb
number of our merchants and business
inon. Ho liecamo engaged to a lady i/i
Fortunately they can do but little harm to the wiziiro’ bnt the BritWl «ovenimeut refused to j was ample, but there being ' ho nnmJ
ornmi tiiiu unaunn i,n» vU,.,» — j_ *. i. comnlv. 4riuii ITnli«4l Rtutau mweMnitiamt i>«u lots in ba<l order, huyofs were ratlier re
luctjnt about putchasiDg'. The niarkot .•IoikmI
crop* this seasou, but damage is to beappro- The' United Btates government has
bended next year iu localities where they may thorcf°r<> Bi™n orders to seize tlie vessel if
alight at this time.
Mr. Fisher, an Alderman of 8t. Paul, was
over found in American waters.
A rou) roljbery in rented ^rpm Uuntiugtdji)
recently expelled from tlie City Council for ac- V*eMt virbfin‘ft* Thrpo men e^tqred a hank
ceptitig bribes and appropriating to his own n00n’ Rnt*' Paring 'pistols at tlio head
use some property pnrdmed by tlie city— the <lf ('a^lior’ compelled Into to open the safe,
property being seventy-flve bushels of oats.
THE SOUTH.
Louisville now'enjoyu the luxury of a penny
paper.;, .ifonf chihfet of Mr. Mier of A*cen-
«ion parish, IajWo rcoentiy poisoned with
Ffouob worm ilozafeoei and died in.' a few
ft . i ..... f , i 1
h JjUjTiuufytfOfi YfLZ^e City, Misgive brief |
and unper/oct accounts of, a riot between ne-
groes. a[ apolitical meeting in that place, outlie
jffiuwt. Oiieof the sjjeikers 'denounced some one
as a tliief, the lie was given and Shooting com-
menced. Fifty shots wore fired. Several were
wounded, and Dick Mitchell, late Republican
from which they took and decafn)>6d. . . !
Hie New York aiidErfoBaiiicbf Buffalo, N. Y.,
hasHnepended. • ' •'
POLITIC All* H 'AJ n
q A from tjan Fiunciwo, dated. Sept.
tejftrp* come imveii
S2&c ^  <luotable at
IhSKS tail,
.iirssas,;--'**
FOREIGN.
 Peace once more reigns in the South Ameri-
can States of Colombia. The commanders of
thealxivVn^rkiiT JrfS
iv«o reoei»«I iu lawr ot,ta. atal thL i,, aSi? ^ Pip'tS:
”•5^*.?*^! >"« n.vm.n
U tho way from
J1A hla 1uh1 niarkotin - — ,, .u — ” ^ gffod to choice.
Love and a Mnle,
Tlie Newark Evenin'/ Covri'r, a news-
paper remarkable for its veracity, says of
ore of itn ritmocs : “ He rose eai’y ami
gulped down his morning cup of coffee,
its if bis life dejieiMdd iijjtnl his haste.
Then he rushed to the grand- delivery
window of the postoffiee, and inquired
for a letter. The clerk handed him a per-
fumed missive, directed iu a fair round
hand. Ho ripped open one end of the
envelope with iris lead-pencil sharpener,
and commenced to read as he crossed
Broad street toward Center Market.
What to him were tlie country wagons, *
with their loads of lieets and cabbages i
He read : 1 As I sit by the open window
and hear tlie waves’ thunder upon the
shore — ’ There he stopped suddenly
and tumbled into a Iwisket of squashes,
M if a thunderbolt had been launched at
become his companion. Shortly after
the breaking out of tho excitement at-
tending tlie discovery of gold in Califor-
nia, Mr. Ralston also caught the gold
fever, mid left tlie river trade to seek his the seat of his thirty-inch iwUiloons.
fortunes in Eldorado, via Panama. Vurv That was where it struck. ‘Hello, mis-
early in Ins career he jumped into all
sorts of speculations, and soon amassed
a handsome competency. Stock opera-
ter.
mewl ?
Kay, ean|t you keep avvay from that
’ sang ont a bronzed agriculturist
... „ . ------ from Caldwell. ‘Help yourseli to squ.a?b,’
tions and mining enterprises were his { yelled one of Letv Francis’ students from
favorite fields. - i Me. ei ihnvd the ill-fated 1 the tonsorial chambers of the market
Bank, .of Ealffornia wj(en it was quit^ a building. He gathered up his girl’s let-
ter dripping with black mud, surveyed
tho photograph of tlie mule's foot upon
the base of his pantaloons, ami limped
disbonsolately away. The eourtso of’ true
Ihvc never did run smooth.”.
- .6J«i a. •-*+-
Old Div 4-^- was a quack, and very
small institution. Ralston, 111 course of
tune, rose to be its cashier, and after-
ward President aiui its capital stocL
lx-ing iiufreafled from 02, 0(H), 000 to
000,000, the bank, under his mnilfigp--'
ment, soon becpqa viuy. influential in-
stitution. '• ..... ^ ---- -*»»<- -- V ------ v ......... J
' 7 v "<! ignouiut. On one occiwon lie was-ealled
Tfre heat fffi the Bonthem ' Pacific rail -' ly mistake to attend a cduneil of physi-
road grade, near the Colorado desert, Is cikns in it- critical case. Aftwi- fconsidor*
so.mkmse that the- thenmundter nfteuf piaihle i^iscussion, the opinion wn# ox-
mmnjtcfg&s jwavsftas sd?wr.taa8T&.
abtd. GrapoH sold At ifbv* per WaceordiSr , *‘ie ^ ^rera on- ’the roatihffyb' turn to speak, he said, ‘ ‘ r u
to quality. Tho garao received wn« m very uied of the b<>;rt. There to probAbly ifo Why, tliut’s nothing Serious; I have
UuM Bti,t<*“ cml ^ cotmlevcncc in f.vealy.fow
GOSSIP OF THE BAY.
Spai?J will send o
btr aid October
i&3 Hup sail of
W, during Septan-
»u
Moody1 and Sanfcdy, the e\*dngeli.st#i,
tJi^r^aUI gAiftiayntirf Wash-
ington at the 1st of October.
-- ^r
ijE cableam
Cardinals aije to be'oi
•wliioh •ooompanieB all wf!l-oAler*d ra*
cursions, all of hich he appeared to
enjqy with q^re gusto tkan the ob^emrs
GiUllui.^Ua^eri ‘^tfapfftatfift4i*
it crfn erer becomo of general practical
dxi*•vWy.fcXDTTHT
(
.EHOl
MICHIGAN, NEWS.
A rifle club has been formed in Mon-
roe, with a present memberslpp of aboyt
fwpty. '‘'‘“Zi; 1‘ "
. pEoiuiE Lami’akuw ^ omiuittodwiicitl»'
T”
Tl^ UbVCK HILLS. mane and deluged it with tears. Shewrithed Jn'.'iier beautiful
jacket of scarlet silk, and presently she
jumped down. imd.r#i into a covered
wagon, where sue could have a cry all to
herself. After n little rwptfttful delay,
duriag which the audience vmited and
wondered wh^wi^(t)io,mAU(lrf the la-
dies’ hurdle race was called. Miss Taylor
Ths QratM (Vaurll i' to ' NfW<>tl*te "nr
, Tllrlr r«Hh»M~l{»wii(lh« Indian Hlnn
Hal 1/tfn .NuKnifyiu^; Ued SHln*’
.Idran of jO'ijuinrratloH -pThry Now1
Wauf Overk Irthndfed JBliuon* for their
Titled- lc*»X 5"uimi < »< ' |
at I^pida J(pit,iwwk by cuitiiigbis [choyennpcoriwpfltjdfcu^ of therhic^o THb^p.)!
Coniiatory. ‘ 9x eftfln wi.l b, «p- - ^ ' 1°, ! ^ttlVln o“Kgi™ vietoryP, th- J
pointed fronjltaly, ajBJ onp— Archbishop not lie in , tli^ ^ weirof tEuroiieua Em- The fLomcrJndcx savs : “ Clarendon person, all of whom will lie fed to gorge fft0eJ^ ruH,r ,w^°*e1e^?? wer1° U1J®U
of IMnes-^rojn Fmuce. .v perore to stop the flame q( war, even if [son htjats the world for , beans. H. H. dgrjng the pendency of the negotiation* ,‘0/ '‘^'V^rins — SV PatD finSLid-
,r iTt -s | they deeired to do so. Alb the disaff^ct- [ Shear showed us a specimen last week, cncc Yew York Gravhic
The two ckiUren .1 |of. Donjon, 1 ,h1 olemenU it. tb. whol. AMpm do- the ,><,d, of which were two foot loW " ^,2’ The
the lost aeronaut, ure from u diverced main of the Sultan havO fiaen against ’ TiiB.vtUidity of Capt. Ward’s will is to Indiun Wig Im.s.beendisem'enHT tigUrrng
wife, whom he married in Reading, Pa., j him. In Turkish Albina tM Christians j be contested at DeUoit* shortly. It is exteimivel? in the nuitbT among the In-
and who is still li^ig: The thihtam liavo rebelled and thrown open the | lunted that the ootitesianW will u dians, and the object is very plain. The
"pU rr8d ^ hi «troug tight agomEttho bg.Utj.rf Mr. “t
m Uuflalo, X X. „4hjp I rofossor al- Constantinople, the inhabitants have re- Ward’s last marriage, i . bo ssked for the ceding of the Black
wayst vincedmuoliaffcetioofer fijRed to pay t^ieir taxes jn T^espily | Auditor-Uemerai. Eiv the other diy Hills and Big Horn country, but that
and Epims there is great cntluimsm for j notiM a lftrg0 mmXm of clerks lU his, JT“ f'™*?] ^ n*,nt*
w, oml tho Greeks are all clamnrous 1 ofl|PO ,iult ll0 *0U]<1 dlapcnso with their ! thjtugl, the triK'a. °Nuw, not less tlum
.or hostiUtiflS. If tlie ii^iujocti^.cyh- services hereafter. It ifl asserted that seven millions will lie asked as a Ikuiuh,
ones.
A new wondor ha^'beon diecovered in
Galifornia-a rirarto ihe fURWl8 YoS.'- tinH(>9 1(, ^ ne„r] t]le wllolo of
mtek dley nw,Bey^l,,«onK.hgfl geteona will ahortiy be up iu to
nver .a forty-!,,. m.lra m length from ^  ita ilul mi;!nco o{ Turki8h
east to west, and lias an average widtli j - . it i . ^
atthe l-otlomof alnud half a mUe. It ,
for reaistttuct} . k> i the. eucroach-i
Cseflil Information.
The mnmoniacnl solution of oxide of
nickel will dissolve silk; that of oopper
dissolves cotton also.
Running up junl down friers is woman-
killing work, and 8hould*bo avoided as
much as possible by having one or more
ls*drooms Inflow. •
EquaIj weights of nectab) of lime and
chloride (if calcium, diseolved in twice
of the clerks removed were of a on^ ^  which an attempt will lie made to | their weight of hot water, is a llreproof-
ndd'the arMittminl fax of a full suit of mg mixture hg fahrics, . i
elotlling
prolJ
uated
m
lies 5,01)0 feet above the sea, and its
walls, which are about 3,000 feet high,
are very precipitous. 1
Commentino uixm the fact that at a impregnable, for the insurgents
recent trial in Fitchburg, Jlgsa., ,tiie 1 have “ immeuso advantage in perfoot
plaintiff put cite (Jf'life r*u* bt (as mi- i toUmrity with their surromidiugs.
deuce— it h.avuig been biljteu off by the j
defendant — the St. Louis Republican is
cruel enough to say : “It is interesting
to imagine a Chicago man tjius
offering tylpfrodm*
and the Judge detailing* four \
to bring in the ear.”
i • x. n
;o  mutilate
»ISi
If tlie telegraph is to lie Ixflieved,
Gen. Slierman is the fastest traveler that
ever packed a traveling-hag. A dispatch
from t5,m Fnuicisoo, ^ tatedf-Ajug. 31,
printed in the Chicago Times, an-
nounces his arrival on tliat day in Port-
land, Oregon. In the same column of
the Tivies is another telegram from
Montreal, nearly 4,000 miles away, an-
The Bank of California was a private
})ftiik, chartered by the State of Califor-
nia, and issued no notes. It liml fi paid-
up capital of $5,000,000, and deposits
varying froui $6,000,00Q,io $9.Qi)ft000.
It liftHflieeii hlehtifleil wi^fthAfwbmy ofVrnmrn inimrm
was ofigj^' iubaidej g) AW. tie
business of the mines,; its owners be-
came rich, and their ambition found
now and other fields for operation. It
grasped control of the commerce of the
Pacific const. ’ It AeUrefl'rf utdfropoly of
the quicksilver production. It entered
into tiie business of buying mining
stocks, and played bull or bear, as cir- ,
cumstances demanded. It extended its
some
class who have used the office as a means
of evading their creditors, the laws of the
State being such that their salary could
not lie taken for debt.
Michigan postal. fcflairs: Offices Ka-
fa&/«Aed— Elgin, Antrim county, Goo.
H. Wealsh, Postmaster; Ferryville, Ma-
son eblirily, Edwin M. Comstock, Post-
master. N&me C/iam/r rf— Headache,
Midland county, to Bradford. Post-
masters Appointed— Mtom, Mecosta
county, J. ’ E. Gruber j Intermediate,
Charldv^t^ poimty, pusiel Isawmi; Har-
vey, Marquette county, A. A. Hart.
Thebe have bpeu erected at Dundee
tljuk fofltliis sdfeon seventeen d^l^ng
houMs iiul a iairge grain dei>iA.'' BeAnle
these, there are at present thirteen dwelb
iagdio^qlep, * duu*e /one UibF
ness block large flouring. JiiHls
in process of erection. The flouring
mills will , be reody for business in ttye
fall and the cheese factory in the spring.
A valuable boddj corundum was re-
cently discovered ‘by a prospecting
pnrtjjj m>flr Gaylord^ Otsego coimtp-.
ed is situated dim-half mile (ram
Bouncing the General’s arrival in the cumRtances demanded. It extended its ^ Jlackinac division tf the Illinois
Canadian metropolwr Wond«t[ tf Hf ! 0Pemtl0na to Oregon, British Columbia, , roati ^  covers n territory of
was propelled by the1K^t/'ffl6^ ? ! aud cven tho contro1 of the fur I twantv-five acres, and is from seven to
trade in Alaska. It erected itself into a
- -- -- -
The - Irish giant” and prize-fighter, I ‘‘i^cial despot. It controlled Uio grain
e y l e i
teii feet deep. Experts who have tc^t^d
— o ............ * ------ „ ..... , . samples pronounce it supf^rior os a j>ol-
O’Baldwin, is said to be dying of con- j i^HctftteiLto aU Hie other banks; i8ho^to the article.
AxlEdgerton, on the moniiuR of^ke
Ist’iupt., the lumber piles vf Wiuegar k
Shaw were discovered on are. There
being a light wind tho flames spread
adjpiiiing piles of lumber $nd shingles,
and tjie heat became so intense that for a
distunco of. 250 fqet the rails on the rail-
road Avjere warped. ,jPie followkg
defers iu luiflber and shingles are vtjic
principal with no insurance
for each 8kmx-*tnan, woman
ami <vhild— yearly, and sustenance for
the same, for tho period of lifty years.
This is certainly “ cheeky,” oven for
tho Indian Rina; hut will make its de-
mand thfdiigh tho Ones frAm whom it
steals mid fattens with a vigor that is ap-
to honest men and taxpayers
The French method' of administering
castor ‘oil to HiiTiTren is* to pour the ofl
into mpfnovit € ifitHlfFatie tin* break
an egg inlf, *lm(r stir mi; Vlieh it is done,
add a little salt or sUgir, or some currant
jelly.' I .1 1 > l • ,f
Have Urn com for kindlings, es-
througlwut.the country, j NotwithsUnd- pecuilly if w<Kjd is got ^oiqg to bo pleii-
iug Uiat certain great efforts liavu been v‘sy, "“‘Lt. f(> prepare them
made to put an end to tho wroug-doing '' rap * fog'flhcr .Sixty parts resjn and forty
that boh beeb going on at the various pafte^turf. '' J)i|» hi the cbl>k, and dry on
posts, the someold work of “addition, alusrt infil l i(*ated te ahwt the temiiem-
divjsinn, mid silence v riioves fight along
ns of yoro, and pockets that once were
as Joan as Hie fabled kino now puff out
,m>sq pf wealth. sUflog in the
humanizing mid civilizing the
with the fa
Urooera of ’ igf)
Indian, whose untutored mhid takes
only Mum^thanrMCh Iff cloS<Ty akin
to tho dovUWwfJfhef ribg-paid scrib-
blers and pirp^ra Vill siosivoil <ho usual
amount of whitewash, but facts that I
have gathered on this matter will make
some good people rub tho dust of blind
faith from their eyes, and quietly use ex*
pressive adjectives.
Wluit I have above given is the news
that cornea to me direct from several
agencies, and tho thmulering professions
of reform of these abuses are considered
by all not in the employ of the powerful
ring as entirety “too thin” to bo
ture of Iwiliijg wtvh*.
A dark always an unliealthy,
an illriured house, aud a dirty house.
W ant of light stop* growth and promotes
Kcfofulft, rickets, etc., among tho chil-
dren.-. People lose thftfr heiUtn in a dark
lH)ii«e;i knfl ii.theV'l’ecome ill : A hey can-
not got well in it. I
Tub Gecniaii wnsliarwomen use a mix-
tuxo of txR) uuneos turpHitinn and one
qmu’e spirits, of iqnmoiiia well mixed t>
getlier. This is put pito a bucket of
wrtrm water, in which ope-hulf pound of
softp has been dissolved. The clothes
ate imroecsod twentyAmr hbUrs and then
washed. The elnuwing is said to lx*
greatly quickened, and two or three rins-
ings m cold water remove the turpentine
BtoMI.
^65?28=sas i~ !5'~S£
sa* .-Bwaisrt arx-t-ttKi.r
ami the loligm- the .toe agreo.l to, jmt K( Afl-pn8ir,- .lor. Al) ^ Seet-
80 much Kil.-nUy ; ^ ^ firemiws
pi-ooocd. To ftuT in this matter, every ufl^ted with any nhpli'amint mlrtr, noth-
Il>dl“‘ . 1*,‘ * 1‘e""1 !*“*• iuB in lintU'r than a mixlnrn 6f icni parts
min^np^tuiK the rmerta ol Fr»f , v<.- h{ ^ Hor H of
Xam^f ''y ^4 Ihom n\tl, chaS
iii favrir of a fat ami flow,nK s rnan M impnriti(,, bo(,,;
ncli aunnitiqB. iV/Wnaty of tho kiml ; ,
above named would foot up enormously, . . . 1
estimated at present rates, and jn th»‘ I - FuoWWildrh gitM these short rules
sumption. Nearly all the noted profes-
sional pugilists who hove had sharp ex-
perience in the ring |iave (Ijied of lung
disease hi one form or another. Tom
Sayers, John C. Heenan and Aaron
Jones “went to grass” ju this. way,
What a pity these athletes, BJft4vwhom
nature 1ms lavished such munificent
bone aud sinew, shouliLj watte the
precious gifts in wotse than brfllal busi-ness. *» riW
- * — aJ
Ralston, the euicide-b^ikcr, has more
birth-jflaees tlian any n^uyry have heard
of lately. Peimsylviiia, Ohio, New
York and Massaohimftts, have each put
in a claim to the, honor of having given
the grext financier to the world. George
Alfred Townsend says he was bom in
Ohio. As George Alfred is the greatest
falsifier that has lived since the days of
Ananias, we fortlitvith ignore the claim
of Ohio. As between the otlwr three p&i<f dearly for the po^ffv.
States, “ you pays your money and takes !
your choice.” \ J !} Tf’ ^ n ' ^ Bcligious View,
it regulated the rates of discount and the
terms on which loans were made. It
crushed mortibwtfi aiuLbankars remorse-
lessly. ty, in qipi way pf tl|e otlipr< oou-
tn)Uml tho trade w^th Japan and oUta,)
and the importation of teas. The wllole
coast trade and that with the Sandwich
Islands was under its command. It was
universally feared and hated, but it de-
fied all opposition. Its business with
England was immense
largfc trittiftWtions xfiHith(4cefi/tt<nikt^e
the foreign exchange for California and
all the Pacific States, and for the Sand-
wich Islands, and for the Jaixin and
China trade done through San Fran-
cisco. It had correspondents and finan-
cial agents in all countries, and there is
scarcely any kind of business or stocks
in which it did not dabble. It also went
aggregate be hot less than one hundred i for action in case of accident: lor dust
it had also I *' ---- ‘ ...... — *• — ------ ----- ! iih.l ten millions! f 11 W avoid rubbing; dash water
Wjnegar & Shaw, 350,000 feet lumber ; No wonder tlrnt about all the interpre- ‘ 111 them ^ remove cinders, etc., with tho
David Monroe, 14,000 feet ; D. Porter, i tors oi the Sioux find it convenient just f0,lni‘ of .R lead pencil. Remove
insecte from tho far by ftpid water;
never nut a hard instrument into tho
. ------ ...... . V . . .... WV
10,000 feet and 150,000 shingles ; and B. to go up to the Agency, ostensibly
_ I - J' . frf\ ar\r\ nrvuitil rxrxw.wtwx* 1 1 1
extensively inte. politics. It viotetedi^
tlje Jegfl^mjw la^f Jitukii^j a^(i Ji^
SD-^AEtKq
“ Italian Crimes ” — “ Murder of an
-Englishman at Naples for a Trifling Of-
fense”— “Trial of Brigands in Viterbo.”
Such was the caption, in flaming black
type, tlmt greeted the eyes of the Chicago
Times readers, the other morning. Upon
perusing the article, howevbj^ what must
must have been the astonishment of its
thousands of renders to find no mention
of “ Italian crimes,” but simply a tame
account of a Spiritual seance in New
York. Evidently the Chicago Timw'
types were on a big spree that day. Or
mayhap, the foreman belongs to d
“whisky ring.”
A Mr.. Quinn has been giving illustra-
tions in Chicago of! (ho Pa|l Boyton
life-preserving nppai'ativL , , Tt consists of
two sections of inflated rublxy forjthe
ht'hnnian
body, itigehfouMy ftstebed ! at Hit ttist/
“ You see, when you done shuffle off
dis mortuary coil, and de' sperritt per-
seute itself ut Uie Golden Gates,” argu'd
a colored rcx-twlist, on Ufe lmee, yes2lr-
dny, “ Gabr’el gwiue to ask you what
churdh you ’longed to in do flesh.” *
“ Yans, I speck so,” Said the listener.
“If you ’longed
B. Bngfts, 2CL000 shingles.
In Jackson county, last week, tho wife
of a welfkiown citken 4i«(V In tho
course ot tl»e usual - preikMiAm fat tho
funeral, the widower ordered a coffin
from one Mr. B., who was involved in a
bitter quarrel with onci Mr. G., a
rival undertaker. The latter, however*
owned the only hearse in tho village and
ho saw1 bis way to a deadly revenge.
When application was made to him for
his hearse, he flatly rcfrisetf to hire it put,
for any price wliatever, and ps it was im-
possible to got another or postpone ^he
to see the grand pow-wow, but known in
private as workers among the easily
prejudiced scalp-lifters for tho Rig Bo-
nanza treaty. How well the effort will
succeed remains to Us •seen; but I am of
tho opinion that tho trouble with thh
ear. If mi artery in cut dompross above
the wound; if a vein is out compress lie-
low. If choked get upon all fours and
cough. , For light burns dfp tho port in
coin wrtteri if tlie skin is destroyed, cov-
tlihungry cormorants will be. serious. They ! er varnish. Smother a Hro with
will strike a snag in ‘the Commission of parpeti, <to.; R’ltef will often spread
such dimensions that will either muse
the adoption of a treaty fair alike for tho
people and the paupers, or defeat any breath
burning oil and increaso the danger.
Before passing through smoke take a full
th, aiid jthen stoop low, hut if car-
ls suijHjcfed, then walk erect. Buck
Jii'ous wounds, tfliless your mouth is
negotiations of thciJlTHracter named as, . , ... ^ l! , .
particularly iMMe^Oy^Mxffnge and, per- j wounds, dfllesH Volte mouth is
Imps, by tlie obstinacy of the Indians, a i H')re* Enlarge the wound, or better, cut
failure Entirely. ” : the port out without delay. Hold tlie
Tlibre ia dai'iger of a failure in mak- wounded, part as long as cm b« -borne to
ing a treaty, Tnd. should that K. ! a hot <yfl,fflr »d,pf 41^1^ , In cue of
troublesome - liiiea will be noon excite vomiting by tickling
Baptist; he '^wiiie tote v
and set by de foot-stool.
“Ef you ’long to de Methomdiat
Church Jao say sta^f on ijf , out^do pflite
your Hhoutin’ won’t ’fiturb fle smgflh.'
“ Ef y gu’s ’Piscumpalion-^’
i\>u ocuuuiwux uuuuoi) m oqr l u
upper and lower portteuf of, Uif iv n
Ingehfoumy Mcued 1 e Mi
so as to fy mler tlip puft ?pie
apparatus is inflated liy projecting .tubes,
the exit of the air being prevented by
fluresfl-lUt&s.flf !**V> 7/cr
tertained la^ge nupibers pit sight-seers
on Lake ^ i<?higan brjatteqhxngi a sail to
the ankle- of his rubber outfit, and steer-
Tit o  r cumpalion— ^
JfiLW&letou^B ftiuH,
niggers Tiscumpalions. Dem’s
white folks,” interrupted the listener.
“ Dat don’t make 110 difference,” con-
tinued the expounder of religion ; “de
principle’s de same, ain’t iti Ef you’re
»I uvucx vu p<lD> r imm upon ^ mng, yte dv Ku
funeral, he had the acute satisfaction of 1 4i,0 conntry north* of this. With many “tc throat, or by water pt mustard. For
seeing the coffin drawn to the grkYp on* among the trilx^ circulating all kinds (if poisons give acids; In case of opium
w.lin.Ut vi olndrow whMii.g at Jndwon !« Uu^iuUutt
week, was drowned in the river, ho hav- Crook is of tho opinio® that tho 8km x for »fty th(' ™\L
ing leaped from a liptegir bolloon in j desire just that sort ofl h performance ; , 1/^*1 h P|l4 |it
Tvhirfli li« had hfiPii irmkmty iiseeiiMiamL J ftn(b furthermore, thftt-a good, sound l^istliwi iiy loiaio Illlgs.
p rLT!v„r ^ S^^Mdr'Abing is th* onlj thii^ l!Mt will AiiIttoci(N. T. ) phjalclnn !,«, un-
ri:r| Pec.ptejpl Ityifp, seeing |i^, ^ npi^caj nmko tho insolent fellows keep ' theii dwrtftksn a-cuHe of a patient who was
no eftort to | proper station. In the (tpri11)? llf,t IcRS poisoned by Colorado potato hugs. Thehe could swim, and made
r"HPyWU ITT-TIIIJ^TTI jnni, Jl/TT
to de Virgin Man*, and tell you—”
“But look ufialil’ Mr. Middleton,
•astmaa^**
?‘W>11, what he be doin’ ,(d«r den!”
asked tlie colored divine, ecohifully.
M Well/' rejiliad the unconverted sin-
ner, “I thought in dat case, he could
do’s he dam please.”— Vicksbnrp
assist him for several minutes, until tlicy . than 30,000 miqers will gb ‘info tho Dills, man wap, wor^ng < in las potato patch
with. liOftts, but foo late. Hid b(Kly Wus throiigH that section would time he pulled it off they had worked
found in six feet of water, some twenty rprove enrir(fly iibnrtive;in kecpingihcm ! down undtr the sole near the toe, and
minutes after he sank.*! Among the cir- out * . ..... . ‘ * **" *“ 41 A
cus people he was known as Prof. Ariel, bet
and Md to1 h'dve a moHieV ‘ iTvitgj In
Gttaid Ibipids. He was aged itbbiit 2d
years, was subject to tits, and miy have j1
fallen from the basket. ’ ^
\r
I ut. ‘ Then it wduld be
botwelpn the miners tin
miners
the Hills too
__ _________ nip And tuck” j Ids foot in this port begun to smart se-
o and the savages, and ' verety.,. the dsxsljVT.njvea called,
would hold tjjeiij' .own, afrl | the bottom of thy foot prwity'd,tjie ap->. • *, jM-arAhce of having l>eeu baalv scalded,
/ "TTTr r - 
Bonahlsoifl.s Swwliieart.
,ui
fraVcra on fisk ami fcoubl. 1>w, . ........ .... ................. ... ...... .
Ohe dAy lakt sfiliiMer! Cbf.' l^isk was ring. Tliomaa introduced mo fo sevefid
shwTiugMr.' Travcafe over the Plymoftltll 1 of these he^nMbd driinMJ' xyfth qh?
Bock, tlm ffimpus , Lqng fraqcb bpafi j of wfllrtM/ rt Mf^s TnVIor, I was eonwrA-
13 . Pleft8c.. — yecfcsuura MMnTiug'jMr.iliaveaB tyUieaitli 
S AhU-i AH »
PIBBIIRIIIMMPHPI&mIOT
thoflkin 'Bttngralsetl in white tyiisters.
Hd 1 nays !io has heard of persons being
ii PoiAOutxl ill Uie throflt by takfog some
By this time we had strayed nroltafl 14 thing into the mouth after handling i>o-
where the ladies wore mouutiiig •'thtf Y tafo tyigs.butthe liku qf thigeuw he
glossy riioroughhroils fOPla1 itete'fln tW 'jieyorjsaw/pr bevdof U'fqtfy,
TaLe ‘Of a Bum.— A Ktfle Wild bird
flew into tho great dining’ Hall of' the
aboard the staunchest caaftr The inflated
from the horizontal to the. vertical 1
pleasure. Accompanying him was
have fo-cpiptoy a huge fqiwof game*
keepers. ..
n Da. L AO vik, of Islam Mo. , eam-
I a sptee,
an ill, sent for liim.
on one side and -AteuUl^ou the other ; rounding athletes UMk-houris. “She
f— i-r— s—brafo. But, Colonel,” /pour | thinks of Donaldson;”1': Ruthh-eady she
tinned tlie wicked Mr; Travers, burial had pressed forward on her handsome
in thought-, 4‘ ^ t“W— whefo> qnr Hav- 1 gray, nnd was demanding to know whAt
, %;..v . 1 the aimoiinoement was. When the ques-
who is a vestryman in J tion was evaded her eagerness increased,
-1 t(*ry> oi-the »qq)ei
§iuckle.be^nsA having been - on , r
,a dear fnena, suddenly hiken , 10W
juc o c au uiumiuyui^ mu. ” | n, o».iit h , and died while waiting 1 n 4 ’ ^vers, — r--.-- — — n -
inflated rubber b-ur containing the 1 for him to respond to call. • Grace Church, says he knows it was : for her suBpictous were aroused. She
u 1 ruooer nag, co - - • 1 wicked* but he cbuldn t Jiave helped it | was to have married Donaldson a mouth
morning paper, cigars and matches,
luncheon, and the same black bottle
Vested interest — Money in the waist- if he’d been on his
coat pocket. • Pcrikns’s New Book. dying bed.— T#/ 1 ago. At last they had to tell her, andi the poor girl leaned upon the mare’s
prevented ite only gteHipe oAi HO
after fluttering bewikterad among the
forest of chwidelien for six. (lav’s, guests
all tho time feasting ut tlie tables below,
it at length died of starvation and yas
picked up on tlie floor.
A crocodile race on the Nile Is to bo
the event of next mouth in Egyptian
sporting circles.
fcine ^tttelUj)enrf.
POST OPHOLLAHD.
' ARRIVALS.
Tag A. C. Watara.
Htmr Huron, m pkga mdM, 00 bbla ult, W b«g«
corn.
to** A^Piu^er, 400 bnA cora.
. “ TriColo?**
£!? WolUn ** mdM' 10 bbI ult-
Addle, in oorda fUmt.
* Tom Pay u8.
8chr Marj.
bcow Banner.
8chr A. Plagger.
“ Actlre,
Stmr Huron, 95 Dkga mdae, 050 dry hide*.
Bchr Wollin.
** Tom Payne.
“ Tri Color.
- - -
DEPARTURES.
Stmr Huron, inndriei.
Bchr A. Plujfjer, 85 cord* elabs.
*• Tom Payne, ii corde wood.
“ Trl Color, M m lumber.
Stmr Huron, 75 m etaree.
8chr Wollin, 50 m lumber 5 bble. flour.
*• Addl “*
“ Tom
Schr Mary
Addle, 50 re. eta re, 850 bbla. headinge
 Payne 48 corde wood.
- y, 70 corde woo*’
Scow Bannei, 60 •* bark.
Schr A*. Plngior75 corde wood.
“ Acllre, in bbl flour, tt corde bark.
Stmr Huron, 10 m lurabei, 175 bble heading, 50 ra
.  *5 bbla applea.
Schr Wollin 45 m lumber.
" Tom Payne, 45 a»rde wood.
*• Tri Color 40 m eiarea.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, Sepember 11, 1875.
At the call of Mayor Van Landeqbnd,
a meeting of the buginess-tnen of this city
was held at the Common Council rooms
on Saturday evening. Dr. B. Ledeboer
was called to the chair and Mr. H. Walsh
chosen secretary. Mr. J. E. Higgins
slated the object of the meeting, and read
letters from parties at Milwaukee, inviting
our citizens to visit that place during the
week of the State Fair, Sept. 6*11, as a
sort of introduction to future business con*
nectious. The secretary with Mr. Higgins
were appointed a committee to answer
the communications The evening was
passed in pleasant discussions, and led to
the organization of a “Citizens’ Associa-
tion," with Mr. N. Kenyon as president.
It was deemed proper by those present
that no definite action be taken, until all
our citizens could be consulted and for
that purpose an adjournment was made, to
meet again on Friday evening, at the hall
of Mr. N. Kenyon, who kindly offered the
use thereof for that purpose.
The object of this organization, as was
stated in the resolution is of a specific na-
ture, to-wit: “for the purpose of improv-
ing our railroad and water connections.’’
The remarks made by one of the speakers,
as to our prospects.in.this connection, were
very proper when he said, that in the fu-
ture we should look to the “Michigan
Central" combination as the source for our
development in that line. With our nat-
ural position it cannot be otherwise, that
Holland is now and will continue to be an
attractive railroad point. As such the sev-
eral railroads leading into this place with
their constant increase of business will be
to our future growth all that can be de-
sired.
The first object then, and which from
now hence should occupy the foremost
place in the minds of those interested in
the future development of Holland City,
is our harbor. This matter is of the ut.
most imporUnce. 1. Our place needs an-
other push forward in order to keep pace
with the improvements of the agricultur-
al district surrounding us and of which
it is the natural market. 2. The late
manoeuverings on the part of competing
railroads must lead to more connections
between the shipping points on the east and
west shores of Lake Michigan for the
transfer of the staples from the gwat west.
3. Unless we obtain an increaS in our
shipping busiuess from some source or
other, this port will not mainUin its pres-
ent rank, and hence will be apt to be neg.
Iccted in future appropriationa. In order
then to avail ourselves of any opportun-
which might be in store for us in the fu-
ture, we should apply our united energies
to the immediate improvement of our bar.
bdr.
It has been noticed by; the people of
this place that in spite of all their own ef-
forts in that direction, they have not been
very successful. Perhaps we owe this to
the satisfaction we have given in certain
circles of our (adaptability as a field for
all sorts of experiments In topographical
engineering as well as political demagog-
ism, and that for such purposes we had
better be retained. We do not grumble
however ; we are not authorized to do so. In
reviewing the appropriations for the past
five years we have reasons to be thankful
even for the crumbs that fall from the
rich man's table.
If will be well enough for our citizens
hereafter to devote a little more attention
—very quietly, to those matters which af-
fect us all directly. And inasmuch as
there is a time for everything, let the re-
sult of our observations, whatever they are,
be carefully and honestly remembered.
The defaulting State Treasurer of New
Jersey, sent In his realgnation to the Gov-
ernor from his cell in jailj and assigned ns
a reason for retiring from public life “the
bad condition of my health.”
The Public schools of the City of Hol-
land opened on Monday morning, with a
full corps of teachers and a fair attend-
ance of scholars, especially in the primary
departments; the higher classes being
usually more attended during the winter
months. The teachers for the several de-
partments for the ensuing year are:
Sup tN. L.Downl«-Hlgh School.
A* Garrod— Grammar School.
T A O. Ledeboar— 4th Intennedlata.
“ N. Wakhar- Srd
“ M. Kroon— knd “
*• O. Geary— m “
“ A. Royce— Srd Primary.
" A. Blnnekant- 2nd “
** A. Higginbotham- tat “
" K. C. Allen— Weat Ward School.
Mr. H. Doesbnrg— Teacher of the Holland Dep't.
The annual school meeting was held
in the evening. Owing perhaps to the
fact that the Board of Education had pub-
lished a full statement of their receipts
and expenditures during the past year,
with the estimate of expenses for the next
fiscal year, and that this has proven satis,
factory to the public both in point of eco
nomy nod results readied, and owing al-
so to tho fact that the final power to act
and to raise money is vested in the Board
anyhow and that the election of new mem-
bers docs not take place at this time— the
attendance was very small, unusually so.
The business before the meeting was of
very little importance. The report of last
year’s operations was adopted and the
several actions approved. It was also re-
solved that hereafter singing should be one
of the regular branches of study in the
Public Schools of the City of Holland. A
few other points were discussed, as the in-
evitable prospect of building a new school
house and the establishment of a sinking
fund for that purpose; also the principle
that all school supplies shall be furnished
by the Board and to remain school proper-
ty; no action however was taken on these
propositions, except that the former was
referred to the Board for a report at our
next annual meeting.
Special Notices.
Kantehs & Co. inform us they are now
fully prepared to meet all the demands of
school books and stationery trade for the
coming season. Their store is well filled
and neatly fitted up, and L. T. promises to
wail on all customers, young or old, to the
best of bis ability. The children will be
waited ou us promptly as if their parents
called personally. They also solicit the
patronage of teachers and directors of
schools in the country, who can do better
here than in any other place in the coun-
ty. Township officers or others who wish
to establish a Public Library would also
do well to call on them as they will furn-
ish books at almost publishers’ prices.
Proposal*
The Board of Education of the City of
Holland will receive proposals until Sept.
18, 1875, for seventy-five cords of beach
and maple wood, to be delivered at the
School Houses in this City.
T. E. Annis. Sft.
Holland, Aug. 23, 1875 . 28-31
SpscUl NoticeJ
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Hkber Walsh,
(Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Wanted: 10,000 men, women and child-
ren to take Dr. Webster’s Liver and Cat-
hartic Pills this month.
To tits Editor of , the Holland City New*:
Now the Huron has os good as quit run-
ning here (and that for want of encourage-
ment), it would perhaps interest you rea-
ders to aee a report of her “doings” here.
We pi^acnt the following figures, for our
bueinm-men especially to consider, at the
request of those Interested in the boat, hav-
ing obtained them directly from their
books: ’
Total amount of «zpon*e« In running hare,
Horn April to Angtut, ................. 61,790,90
Total rocelpu, Fr’t A Puiongera .......... $790.00
Included in the $1,700 In expenses are
$800 paid out here for cord-wood, slabs,
groceries, etc., this item alone exceeding
their receipts. Besides this, see what a
number of fishing parties she has brought
here.
We simply offer these figures to those in-
terested in business, and ask does it pay to
willfully drive a boat away from a place?
‘‘Willfully4 because (he merchants did not
do all they could for the boat, since the
vessels carried back freight, even more
than the boat did. But that seems to be
the wish »>f our people and perhaps it teas
the best thing the boat could do to with-
draw, at least do one can blame her.—
We think she has given us a fair and satis
factory trial, and to say the least, it is not
very complimentary to our business men,
that they did not encourage her more.
A. A. Pfanstikul.
Holland, Aug. 31st, 1875.
The Lansing Jlepublican, of August 27th*
says: “An attempt was recently made to
burn tbedwelllng of Rev. Wm. H. Perrlne,
at Albion. Kerosene oil was poured upon
the floor, and a dozen or more burned
matches were found in the oil.”
^dwrtijjmcntis.
S.
DKALIBH IN
Hardware, Nails, Glass,
Agricultural Implements
AND
All kinds of Building Material.
Use Dr. Webster’s Eye Water. It cures
the worst sore Eyes.
“Shake’’ or use Dr. Webster’s Tasteless
Ague Prescription. Any child will take
A Choice Lot
Of writing paper and envelopes at
Walsh’s City Drug Store.
Holland, Mich., June 24, 1875. 19-21
wJud.
To exchange property in Kalamazoo,
for a stock of Lumber.
Address: C. Forbes, Kalamazoo, Mich.
7b IK* Editor qf the Holland City Neve;
I am the owner and agent for the follow-
ing City Lots, which I will sell at such prices
as the “Board of Review,” now in session
shall apprize them at|
Lot tt, Block 29.
‘‘ 2, “ 81.
“ 5, “ 15.
“ 1, “ C, West Addition.
" 14, “ 45.
Lot* 2, 4, 5, 0,7,8, 9,10,11, 12,13, 14
and 15 in Blocks E and H West Addition.
Lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 3. S. W. Add.
“ 9,
H 6. “ 4, “ •• H ••
“ 9,
II 12. “ 4, “ 13!“ “ “
“13, II 8. “ 6, “ 11. “ ** M
“ 9,
II F. “ 8, “ G.‘ W. Add.
“10, II 15, Old plat.
Also 800 Lota in my addition to the City
of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
interest and no payment down on the
latter.
No reflection upon the “Board."
M. D. HOWARD.
r ft a. x.* ___
Hoilinli ilSA M ^ held MMOn,C
J . O. Douiom, 0mkUn*\U;r
i. o. of o. r.
Visiting brother* are cordially Invited.
R- K. Hiald, N. O.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
Sash and Door* at Grand Kaptds Prices. Orders
for Drive Wells j>idiupily fllltd.
Hits: Stmt, - - - Solid, Kid,
CROCKERY!
— :o:—
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
thule the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
G. J. VAARWERK.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
THE
Phoenix Hotel.
_ {Opposite C. AM. L S. R. R. Depot.)
This Hotel is situated where
it will most accommodate the
traveling public.
In its management it cannot
be beaten, and for a tip top
meal it cannot be excelled in
the State.
Mr. J. Me Vicar, the propri-
etor, is a very courteous gentle-
man and will do all in his
power to make it pleasant for
nis guests.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
BOOKHINDIJNG!
Tbf nnderrigned wlahe* to Inform hi* old frlrnd*
am'. realdeiK* of HolLnd and vicinity that being at
payout located at Mtfakezon, he baa made arrauire-
menta with Mr. W. VortL at Holland, at whoae
•.ore, od Hlv^r §ifC6t, nil Job work for binding cun
be le.l. I have porchaaed a pew ami complete line
of tool* and atoek end will iurniah llrat-clata work.
A. CLGRTINGH.
Muhkioon, Sept, t, 1875.
J. FLIEMAU,
MANUFACTURER OF
Top or Open Buggies,
Light A Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS, TRUCKS, etc.
Cha’s G. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
Alio sole Agent for the
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Thle wagon la the heat wagon In nae In thla State,
and the only elope • poked wagon manufac-
tured. It fa a better wagon than the Jack-
aon Wagon, and I will aell them Joat aa
cheap, and give a written wanauty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufacture 1 will
aell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
All Work Warranted.
General Blackemlthlng dona with ncatnvM
aid dlapatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
J. FLIBMAN.
Holland, September 1, 1875.
MEAT MARKET
I — in^the — ;
FIRST JVARD.
The underelened announce* to the Public that
he haa flulabcdhla new Meat-Market, and la now
ready to aupply hi* cnatomere with all kind* of
Meats and Hauaages. By promptneaa and fair deal-
ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
thoae who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of O. J. Haverkate A
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April!, 1875. W. BUTKAU.
The Metropolitan-
TEA COMPANY,
NOS. 32 d 34 YRSEY ST., N. Y.
We retail Teas to famlllea, hotels, Ac., at lowest
wholesale prices.
IMPORT DIRECT
all our Teas, and add but a single small profit to
the actnal cost of Importation. We solicit a single
trial, and guarantee satisfaction. Our teas are pul
up in one pound packages, wi!h kind and price
primed on each. Our price* range from 4" cents
to $1.!S per pound. Where we have no agent* we
will *end a pound package by mall, postage free,
on receipt 01 pi Ice. We wish an Aoint In thla
place, to get up ciul** amongst families for our teas,
and will give Irimo in-r liberal Inducements. Send
us your appl'ia loii with references to one or two
merchants In the place. We refer to the publisher
of thla paper. Address, for teas or s n agency,
TBIIMITIOPOLITAN TIA CO.,
32 and 84 Visskt Sr., Naw York.
1S-80.
IPTTI^E
i' m an 11 1 it
BY THE GALLON, A1
J. O. DOESBUUG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Bankine, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all points
iothe United Slates and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the coilection* oFfianks and Bankers.
Ilemittanccs made on day of payment. All bus!-
nr*s entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on l» me deposit*, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets io and from all point* In Europe
sold at my offlrc,
105 tf N. KENYON.
GIVE AWAY!!
To the one that buys the most Cigars
of me, between now and January 1st,
1876, I shall make a present of
A BOX OF CIGARS,
Of whatever brand be may prefer, cost-
ing from $.200 to $4.00. I make Cigars a
specialty.
.H. D. WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich. l2-m5
Improved Farm
F.OIR, SALE.
I want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $1000
at a ffreat sacrifice. 25 acres of this land
I* Improved, and contains 4 acre* of
bearing orchard.
CLAY SOIL.
A GREAT BAEGAIB.
Location— $ mile* aouth-east of th« City ot Hol-land. M. D. HOWARD,
Cor. 8th and River Strceta.
Holland City, Mich.
May 9th. 1875.
CANCER
CURED by DR. BOND'S
DISCOVERY.
Remedies, with fall direction*, sent to any part of
the world. Send for pamphlet and particulars.
AddreMt
S. T, B0H9, X. !„ ?im Cuctt kiiititi,
No. 1319, ChNtsut St., PMUlolptilA, Ft-
Bomott.lng new. AildwM, Tba Bevtrly Co, Chkagw
and pn4patd— Tbk
Uavuti.v Jhidoet
In this City, in the Store of Mr.
O. Bhitrin, corner of Eighth ar.d Market Streets.
CALL AND SEE HIS
o
w
o
oH
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W
ft
o
W
o
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M
o
t-»
o
W
coGW
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW.
miurcommun,
Holland, Midi., April 20, 1875. 10-tf
‘ DR. SCHOUTEN’S
m BUM BILLS.
- 0—
Have a specific Influence upon the Liver and
Bowels, and *tininlate these organs Into such vig-
orous action that the impediments are removed.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
Thev prevent all frregu lari ties originating from
ImpuriUea of the Blood.
— SOLE AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland, Mioh.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
PUMPS! PUMPS!
If you want pnmps, don’t he deceived by slop
shop work, that Is being brought in from other
quarters which Is made for io sell and not for to
work, nor to last; it will get on. oi- order and vou
will get out of patience with It ami pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go 10
j?. H. WILIMIS,
Co- lOtn and River Streets and buy yon a good
suhs.sntial and easy working pump.' which has
been put down to wholesale prices, so low that a
person can buy one for almost half what they used
locost. Wilms will sell his horses and quit ped-
dling Pumps, and therefor sell them lower at
the Factory.
13-tfHolland. Mich. Mav 11,1875.
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Stheet, ..... Hollaed.
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received
large and new stock of
Pall ini ilcr Ms,
Which Ismnrecompletelnevendwpartnient than
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds of
Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottons des,
Shawls,
Tonne Ladies' Goods
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats dc Caps.
ir ana me
Give them a call before huying^elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-3s-ly
CHEAPforCASH!
I offer my own manufacture
of
Milk-Safes,
Doors,
Sash,
Blinds and
Mouldings.
Which I warrant to be good, strong and snhstan
tial articles, for a low price, and request every one
in need of these articles to come and examine.
If desired I famish the sash all glazed.
Lumber and Country Produce taken In exchange
for anything In my line. S. DE BOER.
River Street, • • Holland.
Holland, July 14, 1875. —Jan 1
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
10 wai
MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOINT FOR
U.S.EX. Cede M» I*. S, Hi R«t
Offlc<£at M. L. S. R. R Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
48-fc-ly
HOUSE MOVING.
J. Quartel,
Would rbspectfhlly Inform the Public of this CI«y
and vicinity that he Is fully prepared at anytime to
move and raise houses, barns, or other bnlldings.
AH mv work will he done satisfactorily ana on
J. qUAHTEL.sho- 1 notice.
Holland, June 10, 1875.
lotting*.
Fourteen million postal cards were
used in July!
The First Reformed Church Is being
painted on the outside.
Ex-Senator Chandler pays $5,625 year-
ly taxes on his Detroit property.
- --
There were several fires this week in the
neighboring woods, North and South of us*
Attorney Ort has removed his office
oyer Nibbelink's building, west of the
Post Office.
The Clasais of Holland, of the Reform-
ed Church, met on Wednesday, in the
First Church.
Mr. J. W. Bosman and Mrs. A. Boczel
returned on Thursday from their trip to
the old country.
It Is announced that the studies in all
the Departments of Hope College will be
resumed on Wednesday, September 15th.
On the C. A M. L. S. R. R. an c:; , ra
wood and gravel train baa been put on,
furnishiug again that much additional
labor.
The fire engine was out on Monday
evening, and the drive well on the corner
of Ninth and River street was tested. It
proved to be in splendid condition.
A merchant who does not advertise
can no more succeed in drawing custom,
than can a young lady, without a bustle
and a few pounds of false hair, succeed in
drowiug a beau.
The San Francisco School Board has
just abolished the system of separate
schools for white and colored children,
a id opened them to whites, negroes, Chi-
nese and Indians alike.
------ -
The C. & M. L. S. R. R. Co. is building
two additional snow plows for sendee the
coming winter, so that no detention of
trains will be occasioned by snow on the
track.— .If litgisfer.
-- -
Hon. Henry Fralick, of the State Cen-
tennial Commission, publishes a card jin-
nouncing that blank forms of application
for space at the Philadelphia Ceutenuial
can be had at his office, in Grand Rapids.
During the blow of Thursday night the
scow Baltic got beached, about three
miles north of Holland, near De Feyler’s
pier. Capt. Brower, of the tug Tu tight,
informed us the next morning that she is a
total wreck.
Mr. G. J. Vaakwerk Informs the public
that hereafter in his business he will
branch out more especially in the line of
crockery. This is a move in the right di-
rection and will no doubt be profitable to
both dealer and customer.
Theodore Tilton has 275 lecture engage-
ments for the season.
--- 
I spei.Ij it kaughphy and Webster spells
it Coffee.— JoiA Biting^.
“Market-day,” will hereafter be one
of the regular Institutions in Graafschap.
Alexander H. Stephens is reported to
be in better health than he ha* been for a
long time.
The Saugatuck Lumber Company in-
tends to erect a grist mill at that place,
this winter.
Two years imprisonment at Jackson,
was the sentence of Judge Arnold In the
late incest case.
A. 0. Miller's dramatic company has
been disbanded, the season having proved
a disastrous one.
The establishment of car building and
repairing shops by the C. & M. L. 8. R. It
Company at Muskegon, gives employment
to about two hundred hands. It’s the
“greasy mechanic” that forms the bone
and sinew of a commuity, and we wel-
come the enterprise.- AT«m and Reporter.
The N. Y. Keening Ptot says: “Such is
the demand for United States bonds in
Europe that the Rothschild-Morgan-Selig-
man syndicate, having charge of sales of
the new funding loan 5 per cents, have
been able to request the Secretary of the -------- ---------- - --------- -
Treasury to call in another five millions of ; 8^ine^ ,w'ce onc ten cent dime: dem
• - is flashunlsts.”
Fifteen and a half millions, in round
numbers is what it cost to carry the United
States mails last year.
The blast furnace at Elk Rapids, Grand
Traverse Bay, was destroyed by fire on
Thursday evening. Loss $ 80,000.
“Germany, now holds the first place on
behalf of the world, in asserting the neces-
sity of limiting spiritual powers to spiri-
tual things.”—
The man whose wife gave away the last
drop of liquor in the house to a sick beg-
gar has since expressed the opinion that
charity should be gin at home.
The compositor who substituted an “m”
for “w” in speaking of a lady troubled
with “swelling of the feet,” accomplished
the worst typographical feat on record.
---- -
Du. S. L. Morris, who attends Mrs. Lf-
febre’s fractured limb, Informs us that the
patient is doing well and that the wound
is in a very, satisfactory condition; all of
which is gratifying news.
The Chicago Journal states that two
well-known gentlemen of that city have
gone east to raise $500,000 to buy the
Tim*, and make It the advocate of Gov.
Tilden for the presidency.
The bondsmen of the indicted canal
contractors in New York, include a mem-
ber of Cougress, an ex-state senator, two
wholesale merchants, a bank president and
some local politicians of influence.
On the north side of the river the Indi-
ans who visit this region regularly every
season have pitched their wigwams. They
number about sixty and are very peaceful
and quiet, provided the wfcite men sell
them no whiskey.
--- -
Senator Morton is said to have express-
ed himself rather freely with regard to be
absence of cabinet officials from Washing
ton. He went to the capital “to attend to
important business,” but the heads of de-
partments were all away from home.
Another relic of the early days bas\
been removed. The old log cabin of the
late Mr. Van Lcnte has been taken down
to make room for another building As f; r
as we know it was the Inst reminiscence
of the kind within the limits of the city.y
“Say, Bill,’’ said one bootblack to bis
chum, “what’s dat all ’bout in do papers,
’bout ’flashun ob de currency, an wal’l be
de feet on a shine?” “You fool nigah can’t
’stand nuthing. It’s jes dll: Dar’s sum
’er dem fellers dat wants ter git dar boots
Review of the Fire Department this
afternoon.
The fire-wells of the city are being
cleaned and deepened.
The Card of Dr. 8. L. Morris will be
found in our Directory this week.
A western editor returned a tailor’,
hill, endorsed: “Declined, handwriting
illegible.”
The latest “Bonanza” is a street rumor
that coal beds have been discovered in
North Holland.
The steamer AoAv Breeu of the Engle-
man Line, has gone to Milwaukee to lay
up for this season.
Returns from several towns in New
Jersey indicate that the constitutional
amendments arc adopted.
Personal.— We were pleased with a
callon Monday, from Mr Win. Rlcahy,
publisher of the St. Joseph Republican.
It 1h thought tiint De Koven will be re-
elected bishop In the Episcopal Diocesan
convention which meets in Chicago this
month.
Henry Eding of Zeeland, arrested for
forgery, has been sentenced by the Kent
County Circuit Court to twelve years’ Im-
prisonment.
--- -««« --
An article from E. Van Dcr Veen and
Company’s extensive Stave Factory, being
one of the series of “Our Manufacturing
Interests,” will appear next week.
We learn from reliable sources that
with a very little improvement in the con-
dition of the iron trade, our prospects for
that “blast furnace” are all that can bo de-
sired.
The conductors on the Pennsylvania
Railroad have French-carom uniforms,
without pockets. This is somehow meant
to interfere with their hanking to their
own profit.
---- - -
The steam-barge New Era arrived in
Chicago with a tow of six barges from
Grand Haven lust week, the largest tow
ever made by that vessel. The barges
were all loaded with lumber.
Among others Mr. J. P. De Coudres
will devote forty acres of land to the
growth of fruit, near the Lake Shore, the
greater part of which will have peach
trees placed in position this fall.
--- — --
Fall stocks are coming in slowly and
our merchants are getting ready for the
trade of the season. In this connection it
will be well enough to read the new ad-
vertisement of Messrs. Van Landegend &
Melis.
J. i. FI FI ELI)
Has opened un a new Store In the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bos. as a Bakery, has been
fitted up to receive a
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries,
Liquors and
Produce.
A. CA-RJD I
lu addition to the above general Infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this foMhc special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Fanners will find my store a welcome
ace. I wish to buy all they have to sell
n the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-r,
ply them with everything they need in niy
line. A good itabble and accommodations
for their teams' are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstveeh will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875. ,
J. 0. DOESBUHG,
iiim m mm,
NO. 70, EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are sold aa cheap at this Drug Store aa at any
other. Medicine* warranted to he etrlctly pure.
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair anti
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicine* In the market.
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery sold In
bottle or by meaaure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., July SO, 187&.
Mr. De Mabelle, the former Instruc-
tor of our Cornet Baud, and better known
as “Yankee Dun,” was in town this week,
and gave an entertainment on Thursday
evening at Kenyon’s Hall, which a rain-
storm prevented from being well attended.
5.20 six per cents.”
It is suggested in a Boston religioi s
journal that laymen should be asked,
/when convenient, to take part in funeral
services, and especially that they should
be at liberty to pay their tribute to the
dead whose lives they have known and re-
spected.
The work on the pier extensions at
the harbor is being pushed right along
and each day adds greatly to the amount
of work accomplished. Eighteen men be-
gan on Monday of last week to build the
Goods Sold Cheap,
AT
John Eoost & Son,
COL It II?2t a tfll’TB 8TSIST.
Dealers in
Choice Groceries
AND
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
TEAS AND SYRUPS
A SPECIALITY.
Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, in trade or
in cash.
Watches, SilverWare,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives
ThtSio g|KHl* will bo Mid at the lowtat pout
rimtri*' IT,r7Art,ol, jnit »i lip-
W itchea. clock* and Jewelry Repaired In the
beat manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
iphceitix:
Planing Mill.
In re building our new shop wo have pur*
chascoentire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;
And we are confident we can aatlvfy all whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DE/IT KIL3ST
AND TUE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOOK8, PASH AND HMND8,
Or anything In our line, manufactured on abort
ootlae.
H. W. VERBEEK & Co. *
4S SMS-
R/EIMIOVIEjID!
- o—
MBS. J. WTKJIUIZEN ha* removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25. Tenth Street,
)Ve*t of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM-
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. WykhaiMn'i Queen of Ointment
con be bought at the Store of J. H. Kick*
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
t-U
I WANT
•lock. The 1
Holland City White Lead
£ not Burpeeeed. It la warranted auperlor to any
White Lead ta thla market, and ta aold ar much
lea* price. My atock la purchoaed In large quanti<
tleaof flrathande.aavlng all jobber*' profit*, and 1
can therefore afford to aell Mow my neighbor*,
HEBER WAL8II4S-tf DruggiatU Pharaacfat,
Jefferson Davis is certainly to speak
at agricultural fairs in several of the Wes-
tern States, and his presence will bribg
crowds and dollars. The Winnebago
County Fair directors will feel blue when
they come to see how much they have
lost. If they had only been [sure about
the profits, possibly they would not have
been so sensitively patriotic.
Speaking about the result of the Ohio
election, an exchange says: “Let Gov. Al-
len and inflation be successful in Ohio,
and the third term bugaboo will be blown
to atoms. The condition of things in the
country may force the National Republi-
can Convention to re nominate Geo. Grant,
as the state of affaire at the close of Presi-
dent Lincoln’s first term compelled the
politicians, against their will, to re nomi-
nate him.”
Mr. Charles IJ. ‘Herrick and wife were
at the City Hotel on Monday and Tuesday
last. The young couple were married on
August 25th and after a most elegant wed-
ding they left home for an extended tour.
“Charley” was busily engaged in showing
his young bride the town, our beautiful
lake and in greeting bis numeroua friends.
He was attending Hope College in the fall
of 1871, when our city was burned ; and
has many warm friends here who congratu-
lated him on his graduation from bachelor
life.— We wish Mr. and Mrs. Herrick
many yean of happiness and hope they
m»y favor our town with another visit
soon.
Mr. McVicar of the Phmnlx Hotel,
since the recent changes and increase of
business around the Chicago Depot by
the constant arrival and departure of
trains, has been crowded with guests, and
the prospects are that this will remain so.
He has a new advertisement in this week,
on another page.
And still they come— wo refer to the
changes in railroad matters. On and af-
ter Monday, Sept. 13th, the “Chicago
Road” will run through passenger trains
from Detroit to Grand Haven via Holland,
switching off on the M. L. S. R. R. track
at this place. As we go to press, the time-
table is not out. It will appear in our
next.
At the adjourned meeting of the Hol-
land Soldiers’ Association, on Tuesday
evening, the different committees reported
the progress made in perfecting the several
arrangements assigned to them. The Com-
mittee on Invitation reported that the fol-
lowing gentlemen from abroad had been
invited: Gov. J.J. Bagley, Hon. T. W.
Ferry, Hon. Austin Blair, Hon. B. D.
Pritchard, Hon. W. B. Williams, Col. L.
E. Messmore, Col. W. B. McCreery, Gen.
R. Ely, Hon. F. B. Stockbridge, Gen. W.
L. Stoughton, Gen. W. P. Ionia, Gen. B.
M. Cutchooo and Geo. C. Kimball, Esq.
From Gov. Begley end others fevorable
replies bad been received. In case Senator
Login should not be present, to deliver the
orttion, Col. Messmore will fill bis place.
The press of the surrounding places has
•leo been Invited and wUleo doubt be rep-
resented.
cribs, three In number, and they expect to
have them ready for sinking at the close
of the week when the present hands will
leave for another harbor, to complete
some work there. The sinkiog of the
cribs will be done with help from here.
Parson Browlow can hardly be cred-
ited with having been a friend of Presi-
dent Johnson while that gentleman was
living, yet he pays the following tribute to
his virtues, and st the same time gives
small politicians a grand lesson in manli-
ness and forbearance:
“His personal integrity always gave his
personal policy special weight, and thou-
sands relied upon, him witMut giving ques-
tions much investigation. ^ Hi* bounalesa
success Is evidence tbit the American peo-
ple appreciate honesty in their rulers, and
that when they find such, they will reward
them with their confidence and support.”
-- -
A female servant in a family at Wash-
ington, is allowed to make a yearly visit
to her old home in Richmond, Va. Last
auromer, when she left, a substitute was
employed, a mulatto girl, who had been
quite well educated. She performed the
duties in a rather indifferent manner.—
When the regular servant returned, she be-
gan her tour of Investigatiou to ascertain
bow her work had been done, and was dis-
gusted at the evident want of neatness
manifested everywhere. Her indignation
finally found vent in the following, to her
mistress: ‘TU tell you what It Is, Miss - ,
you can’t get grammar and clean corners
out of the same nigger!”— Harper’# Maga-
tin*. .
JosLDf’i line of One Dollar Goods are
cheap, neat and complete.
A large stock of Elgin Watches just re-
ceived St JOSLIR’l.
Holland, Mich., June 25, 1875.
MANUFAI'TUUKRH OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBEBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Ill Stmt, - - HOLLAND, KE
4Maly
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City,
Alwaja keep * full and well selected atock of Fun
nlture, at price* correaponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
. OilCloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
OOFFIITS.
Watt pa/mboufM of mi, viUU triom*
Vre of charge.
4Ms Ijr
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Stbeet, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfollj annooncea that h«
till auataina bis old reputation, and that no-
body needa to be wanting in anythine
which belongs to his line of trade.
Lditi, Inti, Toith ui Nina Wm
Also a full Hue of
FIlTIDIlTaS,
The most competent workmen constantly eia
ployed, and all work made np In the
lateat atyle and with diapatch.
Smiriig till tain toapt Attntlu.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8^s-ly
Meat Market
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dlaaolutloa of onr eo-partoerahip, 1 1
carrying on thta bualnesa alone, at the OLD 8TOR
where I can be foand at oil times, and where I w
keep constantly pH haad, the choicest of Afl/f «i
FVaaA Jfeo/a, and offer them at the lowest prict
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and ci
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as w:
Induce them to purchase their daily rations wii
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KUITE.
4#-8*-t
BURRAL’S
IRON CORN SKELLERS
FOR BALI BY
G. J. HAVERKATE
AND
VAN LANDEGEND & MELIS
for 18,00; «ntil further ootic*
HOLLAND, • • MICHIGAN.
THK HKKITAGE.
tV JAMM Ul'k-Kti ufwtCl..
Ibo rich man 'a son inhurtta laud-,
And pilea «)f brink, and atono, and gold?
And bo inherit* aoft, wblto hand*
And tendar fleab that fur* tbn oold, /
 Nor daw# to wtur a garment old ;
A beritagt,^ Rum* to me
icatce would vfch toDue sc d In ft a.
v earn
are M»fc in their eocketa; dim are their bnt I managed to get back to the ring,
I piercing glanoeo; in vain hw friend though half 8tui>etied. After reaching
whispers the name of father and sister the nug I lashed myself fast to it with a
— lentil is there. Death— and no soft rojK*. While I was cutting the hole in
hand, no gentle voice |o bless and soothe j the side of the balloon my cap fell off,
hfam His head fiinks back— one c»nvnl- and po fast did I denoend that before I
I siv9 shudder — he is dead !” got lialf way down I caught up with and
LOST IN A CORNFIELD. EPITHALAMIAN OBITUARIES.
A Fronohm.,, U,.». on an Illlnoi. yrt' £ obHui^pS^*?^Earm. I previlcnt, contributes to that iiajior a new style of
cplthalamium :] J
Wo have received a report this morn-
ing from one of the townships in the John Jones has married Mandy Smith,
His face no more we’ll see,
his pat
A breath
Anflaof
A liviu _____
A hertaiia, tti
One U
What floth the p
stout muiriea
A hearty framt p
' KlhR of two nan
In every
A heritagi
A king mix
What doth (he poor man’* son inherit?
WiahM o'erjoycil wUh humble Uiings,
A rank adjiihged tntl-\Vflrri WeMt,
Content that from tmphmyeatjprliigs,
A heritagf . it sretn* tWtuA; ‘ ' •
A king might wish to hold in fee.
nasombly. So ! ^d; I Sto^ol lllkt
uvid Mis her desennhon, so unearthly I struck the ground in a large oomtield, I J ° interest is the following8 which > a*nBto«#t hit hair pulled,
her look, so inspired washef manner, | amt wus dragged ueitfly a thousand feet, ' miertsi is ige louowing, wmeu
1 n A «» . A n 1 1 «* Alv t\  s . . . . . ^ ^ ^  .. .. A — . I Z- 4 f!" '“k. .!  lwf .gmnuer, nu.l drag-geU ueoriy a Ui a^ mt, ! j Z ^
^>ve taken Loe thou and tta-re. tag .gain,! a mil fence, I L acaW ‘ll l la c x im
-^.n. inaeuaiblo. Wta.nT aaa.a T .. ..... . ^ VtoATe
attained this season :
A Frenchman by the name of Cflntell
A. Goodlie, living in the French settle-
. -7- . . ..... -J he:
They noticed also tlmt tiie Uilegikt
hid his face in his hands and was weep-
ing.
“ Dead !” she repented again, hef lips
quivering faster and faster and her voice
more and more broken; “and there they
scoop him a grave; and there, without a
shroud, they lay him down in that damp,
s ns e hen ! c me to I foipid
myself hanging to one side of a tree and
the balloon to the other side, ripped' to
shreds. I could have thrown a stone in-
to the ocean from wtmre I landed, and
tlie tree on which I was a hanging was
the last one on the land. After resting
-------- , — v ..... ............... ..... , , , myself, I concluded to climb the twjo
leekiug earth. The only son of a proud i and get the fragments of my balloon, but
father, the only idolized brother of a I on attempting this feat one of the: limbs
of the tree broke, and I had a fall of
about fifteen feet, knocking tlie breath
out of me.
W huiJlitil a rtt>ornian>#rtn ifitrrtN?
.Vpatifncakamcd byljuiig poor; •
Courage, If borrow bear it ;
A fellow fMitltf tfiallA lure
Am nt»A-, it Be<ju* tojgn-, , ‘ J i
A king ullgbt wi*h to hold In fee.
0, rich mlh’l noh ! there 1* a toll
That with all other lev^l atauda ;
Large charity doth never roll.
But only whitens hqU, white baud*—
Thi* is tb<* beat crop Troth thy lands ;
A heritage, it seem* to me,
Worth being rtohJfluTU! fn fc^.
j fond sister. And he sleeps to-day in
that distant country, witb^no stone to
mart the flpot There ho Into— uip&M-
! er'# son— my own loved brother — a vic-
| tiffl to th it deadly poison. Father— oh,
my father!”— turning suddenly, whik' tlie
tears rained down her l)eautiful cheeks—
“ father, shall I drink it now t”
The form of the old Judge was’ooiH
i vulsed with agony; ho raised not his
head, but in a smothered voice ho falt-
ered— “No, no, my child— no I”
Dearest Thomas, thou hast left tie,
And thy loan we deeply fat 1,
Mary Ann of thro ben ft n#, , .
And her mother’ll make you squeal
Gone to buy tomo stiekiug-pi’anter.
Wo had a large-sized Johnny ouca.
Who used to take his tod ; •
He'll never take a drink ngain. • *•
For his mother-in-law 1ms tbrown thn glu-boltle
into the yard.
Gone to soak bia/«at in catnip tea.
meat, liuving ooeasion on Satnrday last
to visit his brother-in-law, living some
five miles distant on the prairie, loft Put ih. bolored m<.mch.om
home about 5 o clock in the afternoon, j f Thatour jommy naedto wear;
and to save a considerable distance, at-
tempted to shorten his walk by taking a
Out-off through the intervening corn-
fields.
To those unaccustomed to seeing Illi-
He again will never use it,
Mother-in-law the thing can't bear.
Gone to buy a cradk.
/v.. *i.:„ r ___ ^L * i . | j.u in ccusiomeu Jin-
rtovim min.it «. tl u if ^ 1 t)U 1Ul^e,8 f!1 1 noiscom- fields, it may be well to say here
WllpllUtl* ! in that section of the country corn
cally in ribbons.
Donaldson thus describes an ascension
which he made frrtm Cliillieothe, Ohio,
April 2‘.l, 1872 : “ When the balloon was
loosened I saw that it would strike
against the wall of Lansing's drug-store,
and I put my feet out ; they struck the
Once we bad a fragrant blossom
l’«od to moot us at the club j
A young woman came and plucked him
kor to make of him bir “hub.”
Gone to meet hi* luuthcr-in-law.
r man's son 1 seorn not thy state ;
'liau tbiuc,
O.poo
4 There
luiiisr
Toilvm... _ ____
And makes rest ftirgrant and l*euigu ;
A heritage, it seems to mr.
Worth bt iug poor to hold in fee.
s lo^rorse jasrlijpas  b« u  
imv tfvvn fo'fdiinr,
aiakes . t mrpr  » l
She lifted the glitteringgoblet and let- building with great violence. After
ting it suddenly fall to the floor, it was striking the balloon rose, then the ring
dashed into a thousand pieces. Many a struck the wall and was almost doubled •
tearful eye watched her movement, and ! passing over the roof I was dragged over
instantaneously every wiile-glow had | the chimney, tearing off sixteen layers
lieen transferred to the marble table on , of brick. I was almost instantly hurled
Both heirs to some six feet of sod,
Are (-q:i«l in the tarth ut last;
Both, children of the f-ame dear God,
Prove title to your boinbip vwt
By record of a well filled past,
A heritage, it seems to me.
Well worth & life to |q|d in fee.
THE BRIDAL IVIKE-CUP.
ore concluded that for
le best thing I could do
Ji looking for the valve-
i which it luul been prepared. .Then, ns I against a second chimney, tearing a num-
sho looked at the fragments of crystal, I ber of lyricks from that also. I thought
she turned to the company, saying, once I would let loose and drop, but
“Let no friend hereafter, who loves me, | concluded to hold on, as there were no
tempt me to peril my soul for wine. Not more ohjt^cts for me to come in contact
firmer are the everlasting lulls than my with. I rose to the height of a mile or
1 resolve, God helping me, never to touch t over. Finding myself much exhausted
or taste the poison cup. And he Uj and bruised, I was not in a condition to
, whom I Ijflve given my hanflA-wluj ^go through my performance on the
watched over my brother’s dying fomi-l trapeze ; I the e ' ' ‘
in that last solemn hour, and buried the I my own safetr, t
----- dear wanderer there by the river, in that was to descend, xu im me vmve-
“Pledge with wine— pletlgo wine,” , ’aad of gold— will, I trust, sustain me in 1 rope to enable me to do this I was disap-
cried the young and thoughtless Haryey , “lftt resolve. Will you not, my bus- 1 pointed in finding it out of my reacli,
Wood. “Pledge with wine. ’'run through .... and it was with difficulty I could climb
the bridal party. His glistening eye, his sad, sweet smile j [ to t|ie concentrating ring to reach it. I
The beautiful bride grew pale— tlie was her answer. The Judge left tlie ’ finally succeeded, however, gud pulling
decisive hour had come. She pressed room and when, an hour after, he re- “ - ----- 1 ---- 11 *
her white hands together and the leaves turned, and with a more subdued man-
of the bridal wreath trembled on her i llcr took part in the entertainment of the
brow; her breath came quicker and her hridal guests, no one could fail to read
heart beat wilder. that he, too, had determined to banish
“Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples the enemy at once and forever from his
for this once,” Said tlie jiulgB in a low princely home. )
tone, going toward Jus daughter, “the! Those who were present at that wed-
company expect it. Do not so seriously can never forget the impression so
infringe the nilesrof iu your ! B°i,*muly mnde. Many from that hour
own bme do as ton pt^ase; btlt in mine, ! renounced forever the social glass,
for this once, please me" ..... —
• Every eye was turned toward the bri-
dal i>air. Marion’s principles were
well known. Henry had been a couvi-
ralist, but of late his friendf} noticed the
change in his maimers, tile difference in
is almost the only crop raised over the
whole extent of the country for miles
and miles, and the country being
Pith and Point.
A luminary for impetuous individualsr ----- - - --- — ------ y ------ O ---------
comparatively yonng, there are but few —A rush light,
fence, or even Ledges to mark the .Uvid- ; When „ hog rootf) in „ snow ^  it8
nose knows snows.To the eve it is a sea of com, and
ing line.
s ye HHHH ____ ,
to Mr. Goodlie nearly proved a wilder-
ness as dangerous as the trackless North
woods.
Why does a cat run after a rat { Be-
cause the rat runs away from it.
over fifteen cents on the dollar.
“ You look ns fine m a hired girl !”
DONALDSON.
Tlir Aeronaut's Own Aerount of Some of
Ilia Aarenalona, Showini; Him to have
been u Moat Extraordinary Dare-Devil
his habits— and to^vight they Watched The Cincinnati Enquirer gives some from the dhuy : ' | ureiess course along t no tracK less sky, my opinion oi me young man, not it you
him to see, as they aneuringly said, if he - interesting extracts from a dimiiak bY i I had fairlv cleared the mul Rtl11 ll<? RlpFt profoundly insensible were to convince me ever so much. I
was tied down Uj .V Woman’s opinion so Washington H. Donaldson, tfi AmtaV? I ’Outskirts of tliocitv I climbed up into 10 tlie I)as8agu of time- The second don’t like him, and even wild horsessoon. * | ballodhist : In describing tlie thrilling the ring, took hold of the valve rope, wgbt sp^ by, and just ns the gray light , couldn’t make me.”
during the summer, arose and came
driving down upon him, and ho was ---- r ---- - « iIiIT-uMI11 ; 1M
drenched to the skin. The walking be- Hie compliment a Hudson miss of tender
came fatiguing at every step ; the earth, ! years paid her mother the other day.
moistened by tlie nun adhered to hi, •• Was not her death nnitosuddenl”
boots in gre. quantit.oe untd it be- ^,^^,;, w ^ j11"
; 'ridow- “ ^
pushed on the best lie could ; but min- . A blind English mendicant wears this
ute by minute the soil became softer un- 1 inscription round his neck: “ Don’t be
til he sank nearly to his knees in the por- shamed to give only a half-penny; I
ous black earth. Night approached and can ^  sec*”
darkness settled dorm upon the Helds. -Chabitv begins at home” is well
He was miles from any linbitabou ; wet, defined by. little Sunday-school child
tired, and nearly exhausted ; unable to ' ^  -giving to others what we don’t want
get any landmark, however slight, by i ourselves.”
which he might be guided to home or 10 friends. The tall com waved over him, It is a great comfort to bald-headed
a fioi i i! l l^dnigin ftl,a iu deptlw wore impenetrable to his men iu tlies« red-hot, star-apaugled, oen-L iMr' f?nnf • and lie realized that he must pass tenninl -lays, to reflect that the eagle,
threr tinZ i tho ni8ht in solitude as profound ns if | ‘oo, is bald-headed. Style is uoliair.
tlien a tree’ and then n fence, to whieli I ° a,0ne the °f 1111 Afncmi ' 'Asian never knows wlmt it is to feel
last I succeeded in fastening my trapeze ! ,U ! ! aa)U0 in tll° world until he has grabbed
rope. I was then driven in a carriage to | As lie 0011111 110 Jonger tell the direc- at a penny on a show-case window and
the Emmitt House, physicians wm> tion to go, ami couhl searcelv drag one discovered that it is fastened to the lower
called, and upon examination they found 1001111 a‘lvall0° 0* the other, l e gave up surface of the glass,
that my ankle was sprained, my leg [he hopelew attempt, and with & clasp- “Yesterday afternoon” savs a Ten-
scratched and bruised, and my shoulder ^ ,ule 1LS co,18taiit companion— cut ne88ee 1>ap,.r a t|10 nandwme ^ liss Jon
Imdly injured. My injuricH not being of j tl()''’11 .° 1 ’e wavmK 8talltR .t° ! nie Taylor was borne to the cemetery be-
a serious character, I was able to Ije out , IU5}ke ln.“} a bplj alal covering, and shiv- f -j ooneourso of griemg men
•in a few days.” ! 0011 exposure, he sank l women ^ vvhicl^> h g ^
The daring air-navigator had another 1 “Ao a heavy aleep.
 narrow escape from death during an! passed, and the glowing sun rose Feminine Logic.— Precise old aunt-
ascension from Beading, Pa. We quote above tho horizon and took its slow but “It’s no use, Emily; I should never alter
np iair  ’ ! tirele h ackless y, 1 f the ng f
Pouring a brimming cup, they held it
with tempting smiles towards Marion.
8he was very pale, though more com-
post'd; and her hand shook not as,
smiling back, she graceiu
the crystal tempter an
on he    pe,
and blood-curdling event that occurred “ml gave it a rigorous pull. It resisted
in an ascension jpade from Norfolk, Aja.,* -my efforts for some time, until finally a
on the 18th day of Junmiry, ^  * -•— « *
will simply quote Donaldson's mvifwmfl*.
At 4:20, tlie ImUIoou being full, the
.. . . . . -— ht
pf early dawn was lighting up the world,
he awoke. Confused by the light
after his long sleep, although unaware
A village pedagogue, in despair with
a stupid boy, pointed to the letter A and
asked him if he knew it. “Yes, sir.”&K°^KVfttof’retod that more tlun obp 'n**Lt W gone % , ^WcU^t ^  ""“Ikno'whimrery
Tlie balloon fell with appalling rapidity, ^ urin^ l113 rest, he stumbled aliout m mi- — n -•-! * • « . . •- w
the rent iucreasiug as the gas escaped,
during his rest, he stumbled about in iin- 1 ^ i/i’ nirJiit18 liJr lit f t
certainty for a few minute., until, a^ml- ; ^ 1 ^
remember his name.'
Here is an aquatic fancy: An ingen-
_ _____ __ ______ ions milliner is decorating the ladies’
•*>vuai is nr cnea one ana all i cended with a calm, steady motum.' Unis fallingwith such velocih’,' the bob ^ liatl . l*'001^ confused, and instead of bonnets with prepared seaweed— far
thronging together, for she had slowly • When about 800 feet highl wentfHruhgh ‘ lf>°u. or rather tlie hoop and trapeze, ! Kfttbig forward, hud constantly crossed | more beautiful than artiflcialflowers.—
carried the glass at ana’s Irn^lh, land was with my performances. After being in stnick the top of a large tree iu the ,1 1118 9^ bnally lying down within ! Fathion Note. Glad to hear it; be-
fixedly regarding it - * * ......... . _ . . ..... „ . xi tx.: ---- ------ ------- — * - ------- -
some hideous object.
“Wait,” she answered, while
Ij.hbu hs : mm norm m iru K me i n he uu u muu ruwivn vxiuu wu u u n; o
it were ! the air about fifteen minutes I thought swamp in ‘ Buzzard Neck,’ on Tanner’s ' a pt<,n°,R tlirmv of own fireside. -j cause, you sea, weed give anything for a
j it was time to descend, and pulled ihe ! cr°ek, which broke tlie force of the fall 1 We can easily imagine with what eager change.— A /6am/ Ary ilk.
; a light | valve rope to allow the gas to es&rffl. >llll let me down at a considerable less !lftRt? “c crossed the dividing space, for The story that Mrs. Hartoris’ infant
fill fvmn . -12.1 mm.. i .... i  _ u _ ! 111 lUM 1(4UIMV T1! kin 11 tinii fln» Birrlif nf a fa. • . . . ^ ...u » JI l - w - - ----- j-r- — --- --- vW w .scuuewhich seemed inspired, shone from i The valve did Hot open, and I pulled
her dark ey*% Tfai^ Tpm* X Mill 1 again ; it still remained closed ; I had no
..I — 4,j 8ee » adje 1 . .......
tell you. “I see,” slie added, slowly, time to lose, jjio ocean was near. I pulled His account of an ascension from Clii-
pomtiug one jeweled itagw at the spark- 1 led with both hands ; again a failure, f lagoon the 4th of July, 1872, is the most
ling ruby liquid— “a fight that beggars then gave a strong, stekdy jerk. There 1 thrilling of all. We give the story in '
jiiui it-i, u hi iisni oie : . up m-v lm Alra Sn fnna mfftii
his wife and children greeting him as
- - - 4—. ^  -ro ------ -oo- ...... ... ..... . ..... .. xn. anj Jcin- xurio, ...... — ... 6..v 44.U owj  returned from the grave, for his pro-
all description; and yet listen— I will was a sharp, hissing sound, as if made his own words : ' traded stay had made them fear that the
paint it for you if I can. It is a lovely by tho tearing of cloth, followed bv tf , “I l‘ad bo trouble in filling, and all t Hghtning hud struck him iu his lonely
spot; tall mountains downed with ver- 1 rushing noise ; then I knew that the, w ready by half-past 11; the ropes l™111. alal **arch had been at once insti- 1 #
dure rise in awful snbhmity aronud; a balloon had burst. Tlie balloon did not ! were cut, and up I went, performing my ' tl,t( (h hut without any result, as they m his paper, George W. Childs says that
rivet" rmw through, and bright flowers collapse, being prevented from doiwr so i tout* uisju tlie traiieae-bar. At tlie height had not thought to search the adjacent ! be is no poet:
grow to the water’s
thick, warm mist,
UWRiflW
, wave to tlie airy motion, of the
birds; but there a group of Indians gtith-
vaiid
tifuf
lit Uap o ng , fas*8 pon pei r. tbe llUtl “ f acent
rh(p is a, by the rush of air from beneath, but °f 1J unles I was surroumh.'d by large cornfield. All hope \«W deporting from
•"M seeks ] ifosed up at the sides ; the balloon, ' bodies of clouds, and beginning to suffer j lll0m Tflien ^  returned. — Jutict Sun.
end and struck the water. A heavy
eeze was blowing that dragged me
flU-oiigh the water rapidly enough to
keep pace with an outwnhl-going jiassen-
ger traim Not knowing whether they
saw me or not, I took out my pocket
^ 1 «o» .?» torwta. It IH a notable fact , day night about 10 o’c&. while with
could, and waved it Jit them, and in
stoutly it was responded to by a hundred
•waving from side to side, desoende< ; from, the intense cold. Upon reaching
with frightful velocity. I clung with all "}e hT^Iier strata, I was carried eastward
---- , ... . ....... — - ....... — o -“  my stfctigth to the hoop ; J cJwd tiT |hTor Michigim. Not knoiring the
*r; they flit to9 and fro, with something tell how bad I was frightened, but geography of the country, I was afraid
like sorrow upon their daik brows. And felt as though my hair had all been to cross tlie lake.,, I ipuiled tlie valve
in their midst lies a manly form— but | drawn out. I scarcely had time to rca- 1 opcm quick, and tied it to the ring. It
his cheek how deathly, his eye wild with ' lizo that I was alive— I was so f rigid- 1 wa8 fnUy twenty minutes after I pulled
the fitful fire 'oi,JevtrtA Onft *Aleud j ened ; but with a crash, •tearing and 1110 valve before the ludloou began to
standi beside hiuT-^myj' T shotfra say ! crushing, I was projected with t^ipiv*-. .desc
kneels, for s<'e, he is pillowing that poor locity of a cataphlt into a bur (fiiittfitt! J+w4
head upon his brauL -t r , . f ( I tree. The netting and riggmg^ 3Self-
“Genius in rtiil Oh, tils lilgHrhWy- ‘ ing in tho tree, checked my velocity,
looking brow! why should death mark it, and I had my grasp jerked loose, and
and he so young/ Look hbw he throws j was precipitated through tiKFhJftff wd
back the damp curls ! dee him clasp his landed fiat upon itr baokV MtUfly
haniU! luiai his thrilling shrieks for hfe! ; tights nearly tom oil', and my legs,
mark how he1 elutchbs tit tho Win ofIus arms, and body lacerated and bleeding,” ' "wu' i v m n ivojMyuuru ,%u vj um iumi
conipauion,) imploring to be saved! Oh! | After his fall he soon rallied, jmd was ' handkerchiefs fluttering from Hie win- (]onuafttion of forest* and Twmd lands'
hear him call pWqnsb’ lus fatlier’s, name j himself again, and proceeded to im- j <mws. I ainoe learned that the interest "When will men learn the unwisdom of
—see him twine lus flbgera together as mediately examine his balloon, when he maniforted by the passengers was heart- 1 distnrbina tlie eouilibi-inm of naturp
he ehneks lor his sister— lus only sister— 1 digeoveroil a rent extending from Join JfU “Ud inteiwe. As the cars ran into [ anj take care not to set desolatimr for’
tlietw^^ l^^l^w^piugf^itv^uf1 to bottom. Ho packed it up, and left* ten wood Statioh tho balhsm approached 1 ceg ftt ^ork by ftf>e]^i disregard of
his^ yUt/JIifc with a ^Ir. Newman, and in his] shore, driven at perilous speed. I unMittaittlieir^nihdihte uersonnl in.
i5;e. she exclaimed, while the bri- bruised condition wallred five miles back , wa® hitallt lAtongh^hp ftgaiiist a stohe ^ * . ,, , /), , . 1
dfi party shmuldiaoL me masted iiMe to Norfolk. , ,T «jr Pfr, striking with fearful force, and
bomb ing w V**r iLd On Jan. 22, 1872, DonaldsOnnikdoAii bounded up only to come down again in | "TT ~ “
tbo Juugft -lAil ^^•^•werew np<w Ms 1 other ascension from Norfolk in the bal- ! the surf, where I. was dragged like a Extraordinary Cmss Flaying,
seat— “ see ! his arms arc lifted to heavr I loon “Comet,” but encountered the most i bullet skipping the water to the shore, ' Mr. William H. Mundy, of Seneca
en— ho preys, how wildly, frr mtfrey ! j fearful descent upon recom wnere a man ' J11”1 Immed iq»n a pile of stones, nearly ! Falls, N. Y., rebently 'played at that
hot fever rushes tlirough Uls veins. Tu6 1 pame out olive. We givd the aeronaut’s breaktrt^ my rib1*. I was numb and place twenty-fi
Inend beside him is weeping; awiMtnoki own account of his flirilling adventure ^mseless fiom cold, ami could not sj^ift.
en the dark men move silently away and ! “ After cutting tho basket loose tlie | ^ Wl18 looked up by the kind people and
lea vejhe giving and dytag loge^HB'.” balloon darted up very rapidly. I pulled-! pW'edin bed, rifbbed .witli dry towels,
There was a hush in that princely par- thiv valve-rope and opened > fho knidlycaivd fpr, I soon ruUied, ^ nd
for, b^o^ 6rtly by what peopled a i but the gas escaped top. skjwly. I wtj was cuabmu to reticli Chicago that eyen-
smothdred sob from some manly bosom, then almost to the Water*4 edge* ami go- iug-
The Bride stood yet upright, withffiiiv- ing at the rate of a mile a minute. Quick “ ^he tor(* of TOter tore my trav-
oring lip and tint ttCout- 1 work miist be done or a waters grave 1 eling-bag open that I had tM to thew rd either to cut a hole in the M ...... .....
Alas! the little lady still knows “how
sharper than a serpent’s thank it is to
’ave a toothless child. ” — Intcr-Ocean.
Even after the appearance of this verse
“ A cherry, incompletely rtpe,
Hi* little ImfUne** did for him ;
And now, Hcrcnelr free from gripe
He in a bol>-tailed chenfbim."
iAuse of I loods, Down the river road when a boy of 5
Tim frequent and protracted droughts i or 6 leaves the house his mother asks:
that linve afflicted the earth during some : “ Going away, Bill ?” “ Yaas. ”
yeftrs past have been ascribed to the in- ! “Where ?” “Down to play on the saw-
creasiug destruction of forests, and now logs.” “Well, young man, I want to
the excessive rains and floods of the j tell you in advance that if you go down
present season are in a measure referred on them logs and fool around and fall in
to the same cause. Forests have a great | and get drowned I'll lick the life out of
effect in equalizing the distribution of you !” “ Yujn,” answers' Bill, and he
ice and snow under the influence of tho wanders away. — Detroit Free Press.
summer heat. Tho existence of lumber 1 ----- --- ^ 7---
011 hillsides also tempers the flow of sm- Attacked b)' a Grizzly,
frfeo water and restrains tho accuraula- H. Wilburn, of tlie Scape, on Wednes-
on the east side of thethat the yiolnncc qi spring and summer 1 his band of sheep <
floods is increasing iu proportion to tho Scape, in tho hills, heard his dog bark-
ing savagely at some object* but was not
alarmed. Suddenly thfc dog came howl-
ing to him, with a boar immediately be-
hind. Ho had no firearms, and no time
to think what was best to do— and before
he could even turn Jirouud.was attacked
and thrown, he thinks, about ten qr fif-
teen feet. He fell upon a sharp, rock
and wan severely cut in the liip. After
falling the bear came upon him and
scratched him badly about the abdomen
and shoulders, but did not bite him.
arm
place fcwenty-fom' games of chess at one ’ Wilbulu remained perfectly quiet as if
rime, pgninst tw«nty-four difl'erent ! dead, and the bear hearing the dog
plftyers,, without sight of men or boards. | barking at the cubs which she had left
The games Were played at the residence 1 belfiud, ran off swiftly/ 'He then hob-
o£ Judge Jo Jah T. Milfijr, the player , bled home, about on6 mile distant. He
meanwhile sitting on -the titoop, cliatting ligs six, or eight severe /Cuts, omhisbody,
and answeribg 1 iquestiorta about the 1 and a dozen or more suratyhes and se-
games., Tins.' is tieveu mote games than Vere bruises. He will recover, but will
d weeks.
--- ----- --- ~ . (;0 to sea, ami ftS ttlLV uu .n..ur,
with its little troutyfdiffxL came or vessels in sight I cliose the lesser evil
Btowly ' vkioiK Seizing tMserf the ^ oida i swung out of , ........ - —
She si)ok(Hd|^S®tt VJkU-VVW the ring flito the netting, the balloon car- eclipsed the tram in speed.”
Her voice wrw lowTTamL xmFawfully dis- eehiigmMRlMn I climbed lialf wav I . 1 •:-«===^=====ss5=
tinct; she still fixed hersoitbwful glance up tHe nettinpon In fVh aud^.l^i^iirtwdfedHflnVI mv t
vmoon is cOmii^?
on his iorefiend
eMt T.r. ™
made u) games mifl»tUtf of
tlvo pjeces on the boards. He hadpre!-
«ix games at once' in
ami agahviui Geneva, N.
l*o confined to his bed for several
Wilburn says that ^  the dog had not at-
hmked tbdjcubs . hb would'lmve been de-
vomfe’d,^ ) 'ejtiw'a ( CeL}*Siffnal. >
remaining members of the oncegaaaagf lTO seteei ......... . .... ..........
“ n^;Tno grgAjwjJ 1 ,1(‘ f ^ ^ ^hrille gits ritthfd 1 at all, sir; qnly j yo. , seen him in ' Y,  When 14 yam's old he beat some of f Island. They stick to fl#rieuitqre, are
x> o rig up and fns oeAfns my j pmso fast tlmt I could scarcely get back 1 such a— a— a rnitryh^ TO httempt Vent 1 tho best players tlwn living, bnt lias I eminently religious, and never meddle
1. He moves not ; Ins eyas |do the ring. I came near being suffocated, I out copy with the snuffers; that s all.” | played little since. • j iu stocks or taste rum.
Fall Fashions.
DRESS MATERIALS.
Nothing is called for this season but --
black, the darkest Guides of.nayy blue, ] ( , aqriculTUrIil iMLClKih.
iron grays which will sell t *WN|NQ8f tents. TWINES AND CORDAGE.
M LftStlle,invisibl|| (grow, u&l( brown. Tl^ere ore
some slate and sell ,
later, because they atlord so line a back-* /gilbert, hubbard a co., aw to as South w»t*r.
ground to the fashionable cardinal scar- , baking powder and extract#. .
let. and later still invisible gretm, the Db PRICIWSt^,4^,W^4i
choicest of all dark shades, will como to ohic*r),9M n. ad. st L>ui»rM4 Mifa. cindaiutL
the front, but for early buyers there is'* BANNERS AND GLASS SHOW-CARD WRITERS,
nothing but navy blue and different munn a DRUM.fis w. MadUon.
tor,
shades of brown, the darkest being con-
sidered the most desirable.
TIED BACK 8KIRTO.
Skirts are tied back as tight Mover,
and there is no immediate prospect of ;
emancipation. A plain walking-skirt j
does not now measure more than three |
yards round at the bottom. The front |
BOOTS AND SHOES— AUCTION AND COMMISSION.
JA8. P. McNAMARA A CO.. 87 K. Wwhlngton.
CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKELS.
F. A. WAIDNJtR, 4A •n(147 RJHr.
COWING S DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS. Ac.
DOWNER A WOOLNKR. 98 •nd iWFrtnklin.
CROCKERY. 0H1NA AND GLASSWARE.
ABRAM FREWUH A CO.. lUl »nd 103 Wabuh-*?.
TheWonders of Modern Chemistry.
Sarsaparilliaa art Associates.
CliaagM m Keen 'nail JTrJt <u They Dally
Occur after ITilngu Few Dows of
DR. RAJIfATS "
Sarsapaiirik|lRnf Resolvent,
TB15 GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEB.
'ffit
STAMPS, STINCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.
0. H. HANSON. » South Clark. u
ENGRAVERS.
•8. D. CHILDS. JR.. A CO.. 115 Franklin.
ENGRAVER. DIE SINKER A MANFR. OF STENCILS.
L. BOCI1K, 171 K. Ktftdolpb.
FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS-SPECIALTY.
and side breadths are gored so that they ENGRm,£Ri seals. PRESSES, SJEEL AND BRASS
can be set on the bands per/ectly plain,
leaving all the fuffnesH to be massed into
three inches at the back. The demi-
trained skirts are wider. These have
gores set in so that they form a fan-
shape or peacock’s tail, which is spread
over a new and peculiar toumure, a dis-
tension very narrow at the waist mid ul- daly. hknrotin *90. 144 and iw Wai>a»h ar.
most Hat, but which gradually swells out fJrnITURE.
until it acquires its greatest depth and a. L hale a BRO./sn, sob, iMtndSM Randolph,
width at the bottom of the skirt. The GRASS SEEDS,
objection to these tournures is that they ALbf.rt DICKINSON, 117 K»ui*.
ought not to be worn going up-stairs, ,
and cannot be worn in the street without
the risk of a shocking contretemps, A 1 1
AUTUMN HATS.
All the new hats for autumn day wear
are of very dark or very light felt, a fin-'
ished felt nearly as rich as velvet The
shapes as yet do not materially differ
from those wliich have preceded them. |
They are, at least some of them, smaller,
the crowns lower and more oval, tlfo
brims straight or rolled instead of being
turned sharply back. In the very dark
shades, with their beautiful trimmings
of serge or uattesilk, velvet, and feathers,
they are very handsome and very becom-
ing. The no** Russian lace is much
used in conjunction with flowers as well
as feathers upon the imported Irnta and
bonnets, but these are for early use as
patterns and models, and afford little in-
dication of what the later winter styles
will be.— iVcm York Graphic.
Good Rohm from Washington City,
Dkpahtment or State. )
Washington. Aug. 23. 1875. f
Wilson Sewing Maciini: Company, Cleveland,
Ohio:
There have been received at this department
a medal and a diploma awarded to Wilson
Sewing Machine Company. As an exhibitor
at the Universal Exposition, held at Vienna in
1873.
I will thank you to inform me what dispo-
sition you desire to have made of them. fJ he
department will deliver them to such agent as
you ma\ suggest, or to Adams Express ( om-
pany, addressed as you may indicate upon the
return to the department of the inclosed re-
ceipt, duly signed. When the same are de-
livered in cither way the resi>ouHibility of the
department will terminate.
Your obedient servant.
W. Hunter, Acting Secretary.
A jack rabbit was killed in Marshall
county, Kan., the * other day, which |
measured fourteen inches from ear-tip to
ear-tip.— //Dm hoc Standard. If there 1
is any Milwaukee editor traveling in Kan- ;
sas, his family may as well put on mourn-
ing and send for the corpse, foT the
above item clearly shows that he has met
with an untimely fate. “Gone to meet ;
the Cincinnati jackass.” — Chicago
Times. _ __
Safe, Permanent and Complete !—
Wilboft's Tome cures Chills and Fever, Dumb !
Chills and bilious Fovert— thdse Titans that I
kill their thousands where this remedy is un-
known. It cures enlargement of the Spleen.
It cures Hyi>ertrophy of the Liver. It hurts
no one. It cures all ’types of Malarial Fevers, |
and is perfectly protective in all its effects.
Try Wilhofts Tonic, the great infallible Chill |
Cure. Wheelock, Finlay A Co., Proprietors, (
New Orleans.
For hale by* all Druggists.
urn' or ainl>«
1 tbrniijtli thi*
ta, dlaappearanca of weaknea, lonjruor,
tmUaiifholy ; Incwaae an} hardneaa ot tloati and nma-
2. Mn-nirfh Inrreaaea, appetite tm*ro*w, relish for
food, Wo laotr sour eructations or walertraih, good dl-
Kostvu. calm and undisturbed slnop, awaken fa-ab and
vigorous. . I
3 Dlsappeeranenof kpotd, Wotcbn*. pimples; the skin
looks clearjuid luwlthy.the unne ctmnged fnimltstur
hid nnd cloudy nppeamnee to a clear ah«
color ; water pn»e* freely from the bladdei _. .. ..... .
urethra without pain or ecaldiog . little or no sediment ;
no pain or weakness.
4. Marked diminution of quantity and frequency of
Involuntary weakening discharges (If afflicted thit way),
with certainty of iH-nnsnent euro. Increased strength
aihihitod In the recretlng glands, and functional har-
mony restored to the several organs.
5. Yellow tinge on the white ol the eyes, and the sw.ir
Uiy.salftnn amiearaitre «f tho akin changed teapMr,
lively And healthy ceUs. ' . . . .
hose Hinertng fr
lire
m V
t> Thnae mfli
tubercles will res
GUNS-CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS.
W. K. SPKNCKR A 00.. M HUte. Send for priee-Nat.
HARDWARE ANB^CUTLERY-WHO^SALE^
EDWIN HUNT A SONS. 58 and «> Laka.
HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
K1MBAKK BROS. A CO., 8J to tM Michigan^?.
HOTELS.
WOOD'S HOTEL 116 A 118 Fifth -a?. Enoch Wood,
prop., late proprietor of Wood's Hotel, S»ate-st.
BRKVOORT HOUSE. 148 and 145 E. Madison. On the
European plan. 11. M. Thompson, proprietor.
METROPOLITAN HOTEL-SUO perda#. Cor. State
A Wash'n.slteof old ht. James, opp. Held, Lidter A Co.
OGDEN HOUSE— Vl rot -clksi In e»nr> osrtlcnlar. Bar-
tier A Forrey, proy'rs. Cor. Waal.ingt.in and 1- ranklin.
WOOD’S HOTEL. M A .!« Washington. 0. Sands, prop.
Price $2 per day. U. b. Palmor (late City Hotel), clerk.
LUMBER.
THE PF.SHTIOO CO.-Oreen Bay Lumln-r. North
Pier. W. K. Strong, Pres't ; G. C. Hempstead, Sec’y.
MNFRS. OF^^ffeKSHIRE AMOCOLUMBtt lAU-
CESJMPORtErCATSUPS. FUVORlNG HXHIACTS.
LEWIS A C07. IBT Kinrie. Send for brice llsf* *
REAL ESTATE.
J AS. B. GOODMAN A CO., 73 Dearbort
SAW MANUFACTURERS.
HENRY DIS8TON A SON.N.W.corKandolpb A Market
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
HOME 8. M. 00., Johnson, Clark A Co., 141 State.
WASHI^OAIACHtNES. •
, addms CALKINS CHAMPION
dark- dbtonta wanted eyerywlikre.
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND JEWELERS’ SUPPLIES.
COGSWELL. WEBER A CO.. It* and 107 State.
om weak or ulcerated lungs or
e great benefit 1> eipectofgtjng
freely the tough phlegm or tnueous IVom the lufiit.ali
cells, bronchi or windpipe, throat or head ; dindulshing
i of the frequency of cough : generfl Incrsase of strength
throughout tho system; oh'ppnge of nlghf sweats and
pains and feeling of weaknlss around the ankles, legs.
, ihmildere, etc. r cesaaMon 6f •eoW and cUUU, Mine of
tuffocntlon; hard breathing and naroiyrma of cough on
- lying down or arising In the morning. All these distress-
_ ____ po* — ----- - -- - Ji .
hraaten doath-aa in Consumption of. the Lungs and
ruBefcftloug Pfcthials, Sfrotuda, »rWl<dd Dlsetete.
iTaating, DegetieraUon. aid Ulcerstioaof tko Ktdecys.
For Circulars, etc..
Waster Co., an CUrk
<tc (ton a day at home. Samides wmth .,?'laeut
vj)0 uU vpZU tree. Stishos A Co., IHiitlaiul, Me.
(MO •!«>' ®t home. Agents nanted. Outfit and term*
V I fc free. Addreaa TRl K A CO., Auguste, Jluino.
SAIiARY only. Agents wanted. Watt nn<t
\ f Female. Address, G. B. Christian, Marion. Ohio.
igQM ^ ___ _ _ __ ___ W9S
eiMnicft r.lumi'this great remedy stands aJenq In its
might and
Ortpjs Catalogue FVe»?. Rn-rlolpfi O..U18 N.6th bt. Lons. Mo.
ACiKNTS, *411 KT.KGANT OIL CHROMOS. mount-
ed. sire Bill for St: 1*0 for 8*. Largest variety in
the world. National (Tirnmo Co., PHtUDtLPHia.
RADWAY’S
OTAR OP THK WKST.th# best Htrawherry.
JI Millions of tree* and plant* at Pomona Nursery. Send
lor Circular. WM. PARRY, Chmamlnson, N. J.
OPIBM =5
and Morphlna hat>H absolutely and
‘ly cured. Paiulesa; no uui
stamp for partlculkrs. I>r. Car
ly n
w blcill.
, ........ I f art-
ton. 187 Wellington Ht., Chicago, III
SWEET POTATOES.
Information of great value in this pamphlet. By mail,
NO elf. P. UNDERWOOD. Ijuirenco.Jaansaa.
READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
A MONTH and EXPENSES to aU. Article
new.ftanlcasflonr. Samples free. ('.LIN
INGTlTNjNlW
INFLAMMATION OF THt KIDNKYS.
Ih H,A M M A'llON OP HIK BLADDFk,
. INFIAMMATfON OF THK BOWKjtfi,
* CONOKSTlON OF THK IJJNQB,
SORE THROAT. DIFnCULT BRRAf HING,
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
HYSTERICS. CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH. rNFLUKNZA.
HEAD ACHE. TOOTHACHE, MUMPS.
NEURAU7tA. RHEU MATTS XL
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.
The New BI F-
>V#r. VVEsaTiHN Ill'll WOR K S, Cufcaoo, 1 1 L
The application of the READY RELIEF to the
part or purte where the pain or difficulty exists will
afford ease and comfort.
Twenty drops in halt a tumbler of water will, In a few
mnmsntK cuto CRAMPS. SPASMS, SOUR KTO.V
Hon. Joseph Farewell, Mayor of
Rockland, Me.; Isaac M. Draw, Baneor, and
jne llroH., Machiafi, Me., lumber
chanUi. fully iudoraod the Sheriilan'* Cavalry
A MONTH-Agonta wanted everywhera.
Businesa hor
ticalan sent tree.
CO.. St. Louis. Mu.
COD CHIC Chicago Suburban Loth at 8lrtt each,
rUn 0 RLE I $15 down and $5inonthly for balance,
within a short distance of City Limit*, with hourly trains
nnd cheap fare. Send for circulars. IRA BROWN,
142 LaSalle-st., Chicago. 111.
_____ teo a limit* n ,
*K /nil UcuUr * W no!* Addsms WORTH A BOWELS, and all INTP.hNAL PAINS,
wflvv rut . St I. min o. i Travelers should always carry a hottlo of RAD-
Mesare. Tone Bron., ber mer-  ------ — —
ILVI>-
WAY’S RELIEF with C:nm. A few drops In water
will prevent alckneae or pains trom change of water.
IT IS BETTER THAN FRENCH BRANDY OR
, BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.
Price 50 Cent <. Solti by Druggists.
Condition Porodtrt, and have given the pro-
prietor liberty to .use their names in recom-
mending them.
The most astonishing cure of chronic
diarrhea we ever heard of is that of Wm. Clark,
Frankfort Mills, Waldo county, Me.; the facts
are attested by Ezra Treat. Upton Treat and
M. A. Merrill, either of whom might bo ad-
dressed for paiticulars. Mr. Clark was cured
by Johns m's Anodyne Liniment.
How to Get a Home. Bee advertiecracnt.
CLARK'S BOOK-KEEPING. Sirs?:
Price §1.00, postpaid. Send for Circular. W. S.
CLARK 4i CO., 143 Raca Straat. Cincinnati, Ohio.
17 U Wcsl 4th SL. Cincinnati, 0.
AGENTS WANTED
FOR
( OUGI1M AND COLDS.
Tue groat virtue of this medicine is that it ripens the
matter and throws it out of the system, purifies the
blood, and thus effects a cure.
Scdenck's Sea Weed Tonic, fob the Cube or
DYtiPEPBIA, INDIOEBTTOH, F.TC.
The Tonic prod uoes a healthy action of the stomach
creating an appetite, forming chyle, and curing the most
obstinate cases of indigestion.
Schenck'b Mandrake Pitts, roa the cuoa or
Liver CoMPuftrf, Etc.
These Pills are alterative afid produce a healthy
action of the liver without the least danger, as they are
frse from calomel and yet more efficacious in restoring
a healthy action of tho liver.
Those remedies are a certain cure for Consumption,
as tho Pulmonic Kymp ripens the matter and purifies
the blood. The Mad rake Pills act upon the liver,
create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases of the liver,
often a cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic
gives huie and strength to the stomach, makes a good
digestion, and enable* tba organs to form good bipod ;
and Uni* creates a health v circulation of healthy blood.
Tho combined action of these medicines, as that ex- ,
plained, will cure ev*ry caw of Coniuuption, Jf taken in I
time, and the use of the medicines iiftneverea In.
Dr. Schenck is ntwtessionally at his principal oflipo,
corner Sixth ana 'Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
Monday, where all letters for advice-must be addresMd.
Schenck'a medicine* for sale by all Druggists.
r Dr. March's
Or at Work.
NIGHT WKNES IS 'a'lltt ItIHLF.,
and a uugntticent NEW HOOK just from Press...
Address, J. C. MCCURDY A CO.. Chicago, LI.
FASHIONSianjI GpLO COIN Presents!
c-UM. «t * _* h ^ p, . .1 !' ™ fcrei Tbit Costume wins the ndmirnilou
£mlthi Intunt Ortu tlevator. 0f ftii. 1; |g one of those style! that h ijire to/^gX oeiu'clnlly ns U li ii»|.ioiaJantiur Mr
hionabla Manntr. u 4r»wa ail I same, or lUblxui. Ritqulrcsltiynrtlsof 77-
'* • • gqedf for enthk* stilt. No. of'wslit.• Ih* 4
'It.”
Mltac Ua j,,
lV*i IMru
Sluok JZSKV _____ ...... ..
LCTiorn. with cloth model, 16 cts.
. No. or overskirt, pattera, wltJi
|rloih mode), 25 ct«. No. of unncroklrtfrlro. 45 '•••"is /i,
— - -  — - - 3725; pattern, with cloth model, 50 cte.
Mulled on receipt of price.
rMfi? «Wn EXT,KE
A. BURDETTE SMITH’S ,
u .r Tl. >)
FINE ARTS and POLITE Literature
Single Coplea 25 Cent*
subscriber.
We send our OF.RTIPIOATKH for thij smoiyit
ntion receipt "f suliscrlptlon. tTXVO of °ur |J_
F.LKVATOUB will b* glviit IN FLACK of Ut.e
bu _
taken, new sign* of returning health will anjH'ar ; as tho
blood improves in atrength nnd purity, dtsoaso will di-
minish, and all foreign and Impure deposit*, node*,
tumor*, cancer*, bawl lump*, etc., bo resolved awayifid
the unsound made sound and healthy ; uloer*. rav^r
‘ores, syphilitic sores, ciunuic akiu dist-aM-a gradually
Jigapiiear.
8. In cases where the system has tioen salivated, nnd
Mercury, (inlcksilver, ('••rrostv* Suhlbnate, (the pvtnei-
pal constituent in the wlverttred Saraaparlllas.aaioclat-
ed in some case* with H>d. of PeUaaa) have accmnulat-
ed nnd become dapoalted in tb* bones, joint*, etc.,
causing caries of the tKines, tickdlt, spinal curvature*,
ronlortinn*. whit* aweillngs. varicose vetna, etc,, |he
RARSAPARILL1AN will ro»r4»d away thaw do
posit* and exterminate the vtrua of tho, dOeaM from tho
system.
p. ff those who are taking th*s*medicinesforth«care
of Chronic, .Scr.4uk.ns or, KyphlBlio diawises, however
alow may bo tlw cure “ feel better." and find their gen-
oral health improving, their flesh and weight increasing
or even keejAng its own, it i# a sure sign that the cure is
progressing. In there! diseases the patient either get*
better or worse- the virtu of the disease U not Inactive ;
if not arrested eud driven from the bteod. it will apomd
"feel better," every hour you will grow better aad In-
sreaee in health, strength and flesh.
The great ower ot thia remedy is In d seases that
tbr
Tv
D iabete*. "htop'p 1 xgo *of ' WsteT (instenUnepus relief af-
forded wnere catheters ha»o to be used, thus doing away
with the painful operation of using there histruuienta),
dissolving atone in tho bladder, and in all ca*e* of In-
flammation <>f the Bladder ami Kidneys, in Chronic
cases of Leuciirrheaami Uterine disease*.
In tumors, nodus, hard lumps and syphiloid ulcer* ; In l
droimy and venereal sore throaL ulcers, and in tubercles
of the lungs; in gnut,dyspcMui, rheumutiam, ticket*:
in mercurial depoaits-it in in these terrible forms of j
disease, where tho human Body has become a complete
wreck, and where every hour of uxiateuce is torture,
when In this great remedy ohJlcnges the astonidunent
am! admiration of tho sick. It Is In such cane, Where
all tho pleasures of existence appear cut oft from the
unfortunate, and by its wondtdful, almost aupematnral
•y.lt restores tho bopclt*sV ^ n*”r Hfe and new
v.lii
I flo'
In tho ordinary akin diaonocs thal every •* ra0”* °r
losa troubled with, a few doses will in most cases, and a
few liottlf* hi tho more aggravated forms, work a per-
manent cure.
Thoao afflicted with chronic diseases should purchase
a package containing one doten bottle*. Price §10
per dozen, or §’i per holf doxun bottlos, or Si per bot-
tle. Sold by druggists.
* amount
up  ceipt r tM t tion. 'rtvw i o JllthSS
KLKVAT ll he i en
IKillar s wart! oi 1’hltertil, if dcalrul)*
The MONTHLY WlOHIgP
OF I^AHIIION,” the very ««><**»
moNt bouininil, attraetlve mnsnilne
to bo found In fills couutryi tii
every pereou who be(jl»»»;wltl» tak-
IniC It, Will NKVER dlacontlnuo It
while It la publlahed* i ! •
Smith’s Hlustrated Pattern Bazaar
Snmnlff Cony. 29t pld pi
finbwriptlota I'iIcs, *1. ....
One Dollar’s wortli of Pultcrue glvcu to each sub-
scriber free as premium.
D.lOayay, post-paid.
»k[y
$4,500.00 in Gold Coin to Give Away!
AVe will Klve !!il2,000.0« in COLD Wo will orlve 03.500.00 In GOLD
COIN to 05 pemnt kvlor a«ud w tho I arrest
number of subicrlbcrs to ottr 44 World of
FHNhloiiy.”at g3 enrh, before Mtrch fi, IH7(1,
An follows t To tho nettolMip of the
Lunrctt (Tub ....... .|3kO.(H) n GoW U 1.
2d Lnrgfat Clab ... 200.00 lu GoM Co n.
3d Largest Club.... 150.00 jn Gold Cdjn.
Cth Urgtet Club ... HO.OO In «!jj (;ojl|,.
(Hit LargeHt Clab.... 110.00 a Go d Co n.
71h LargOt Club.... 100.00 in Go d Co n.
8th Unrest Club ... 75.00 la Go d Co n.
Oth Unreal Clab ... 50.00 in Gold Col#.
10th Largest Club ... 33.00 in Gold Co m.
Uth Urged Chib ... 25.00 la Gold Cola,
and *o on to the Q5!h Large? t Club.
number of vubocribfit to our- H JPtMMUtry** #1
gl.10 earh, oefure March It
A« foil own i To the Oetter-nn of the
Urgent ttab... fMW.Gt In Gold Coin.
2d Urgevt Glub
ltd Largest Club
4th Largest Clab
nrtet
la Gold Coin.
In Gold Coin.
5th Unreal Club
(1th UrffH Club
7th Largest f lub.
8th Urgent (luh.
Oth Urgeit Club.
10th Urge|L flub
Uth Unrest ( lab.
125.00 In Gold Cola.
1140.00 in Gold Cola.
76.00 It GoM Cola.
50.00 hi Gold Cola.
25.00 lu Gold Coin.
25.00 In Gold Coin.
25.00 in Gold Coin.
25.00 la Gold Coin.
and cj on lo’tlio 133d largest Club.'
AND every snlitterlkor getl n premium.YOU get a premium for every subscriber yon send ns. AND emy 7, n.J>r<>lP °tn’
juat dm Id ^’4.135.00 in Gold, according to otir provlon* oGer*. 3 on can write to one or
all of them, ami they will tell you tlwt wo d«» exactly am wre promlae* #
YOUR BESTSSS^
25 cents for ouo copy. Scud Mfuiup for Fiiahlon t'ataloRiie.
A. BURDETTE SMITH,
014 Broadway, New-York City.P. O. Box 6055.
B. Kana
lor sal*
mills Paper Is printed with Ink mad* by U.
J. A Do., 131 Dnurlmrn Street, Chicago, and
by us in large »r amall iiiuntltW*.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
114 Monroa Straat, Chicago, UL
CHICAGO.
Market, bt'lwmi Wash
tngten A Mudln n et*.
k-4.50 PER DA\.
FASSKNiiP.R
El.KVATOR.
1. A. Friipr.
I Geo- P. Rowell a 0| dr. radwavs
MGBUTING PILLS
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
234525 RANDOLPH St., CHICAGO.
Tbla new Thirs Is worn
wlU> pertevt comtort night
and day. Adapt* Itself to
every motion of the indy,
retaining nipt ure under the
bunlast *h'm cim> or eoverest
train until peruuinently
cur«d. H.iM cheap by the
Elastic Trass Co,
NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Sant by mail. Call or lend for Circular and be cured
AOENT8 WANTKD FOR
PATHWAYS OF
THE HOLY LAND
Being a Full Description of Palestine, Ita History, Anti-
unities, Inhabitant* and Cuitema, according to t he ( treat
Diacovurle* recently tnnde by tho Palest l no Exploring
Expeditions. It aella at sight. Send for our extra taims
to Ageuta, ami aee w ny It reila faster than any oilier book.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO..
Chicago, 111., or St. Luma, Mo.
AG FATS FOR THK
iwwt-eelHng Prlre Pack-
n*e In tee norld. It con-
tain. tri SheeU Paper,
15 Envelepea, Golden Pen, Pan JlrJ4er. Pencil, Patent
Y’nrd Mtutaute, and n Poh e ot Jewelry. Sing!* Peck*
teith arlna/Mfxt f*ri*a» v. t.alif ‘J "•
WSWTED!
in a .
' ni eitauie.and* h l i l te n oga,
with elegant Prige. p'it paid, •gt cetlN. Ctinilar (raa.
BIUDK A CO.. DUi Broadway. New York
IIUQTJIIVEJ FOU.
W.yROWN&CO'S
UMBRELLAS.
FIIILADRLPlliA and NEW YORK
onalltie* tuirkt*! wftli their natue are confidently
mendad.
The
reoom-
MERIDEN
juwwiwiw ww-twr ManufActura all b I ml* of
/IIITT PDV 4 "'leiy. Kxcloairell.r.n I maker. Of the "PATENTVU AliiilltA IVORY " or ('allulnid Knife
.. ...... Tue moat Dnrobla WIIITK
IIAMiLF known. Original
makers of tlw II A It II I tT li-
lt FR II A M)I. F. Alway*
call for " Trvio Mark" MEU-
, on the Blade. Wanantedand
•old by all dealers -in Cutlery and by the MF.HIDFJ*
CUTLKHt 00., 4U Chambers Street, New York.
W®
a .UU-., mi • U'J WI Bill tvifjl-r* of t!"l
Stomach, Liver. Bowci*. Pid tgy*. B ’.odder, Nommi
Diseaso*. Headache, Ceustipailoo, (kwtiviuieis, Indlgor.
lion, Dyspepsia, Billon*. i- s.. ILI! >ue I tver, Inflamma-
tion of the Bowels, lygi and u'l it r.. urei'Mtita of tho
Internal ’Vkowa. wirrs - it-" •: u pwiti ocure.
Purely Y eg. table, conia...itig no mercury, .uU.o.ult, or
doleterlous drags.
ve thePB^Obsm*  following aympfoms resulting from .
Disorder* of the Digestive Organ* j
F J NASH ;
choice, and I* offered at reteilaUrad- price* to knu. our j tin- VieaJ Hurri '"l 'a ml DIP
K. c'W y. It Ice xV Co., Croee**.
/fe»f*«»^»g.--',Your S<-a Foam gives
|M'ilec4rnti*fneJi(,n." It Uevcefleut.
Cornell* r'k .11 II mf 1)1(1. Hr ,.
r«r>, IVoi b 'eiirr, K 1... •tin "Your
Sea Foa n i* vw.uderfui. t ir wile*
arul in i I . i '-• •• • ; It '*
•It niaf'i-s Breed Rb lu r, i.igliter,
YVilter, Put* r. bun Ur. and MoreW * • i n .y < •’ r , "
tlili to '! yo "‘i
Raw. KvliU at once tor Circular to
f.'FO. F. GANT/, At CO,,
17G Uiiniir St,, Nciv lurk.
workmen going. BUI* under 915, P.O.’onler in advance. , h„.h i
Ovar JIN, C.O.D. prlvilega to examine. Catalogues tree. th- Htart. Uiokimt or |
nf Vbten
Suffocating Sensitiona when in a Lying Pinture, Dim-
neMof \T*ie , Dots or Web* before tho flight. Fever
“ balf tho Flesh.
A few dose* of RADWAY’S PILLS will free tho
system from oil tho above named dtewder*. Price !4.T
Cents per Uoi. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
' ; Druggia . _
t I re®*, In sealed packages, serruJop can», boxes, or
cheater- Grovre*’ prin. Send for drcular. Tuk VN klu
! Tka CoMPUtY.aol Fulton it., N. Y., P. O. Box 4540.
KKKLY STAR,
ewspajier. H Pa•per. N ge*.
Per YEAR,
. ________ Copy TR£t.~ OX Free of postage.
Addfeas The “ STAR” CO., Cinelnnut i, Ohio.
TODNGBEN
SILVER
TIPPED
SHOES
Ragged itockings and protrud-
ing toe* are not seen on tbs testwhere _ . •
SILVER TIPS
are worn. Parent* retneniber
thi*. they bit twice as long.
AIM, try Wire WuiMed Sole*.
GABLE
SCREW
w x r e:
Something for ovrfcbody. ^
Cable Screw Wire
Boole and Shoes, elegant, durable,
easy, and keep the feet dry.
Also, try Wire Quilted Sole*.
C4 A-ff QCperdtv Send for ChromoC*Ulogu*.
4* XV h 4)4 OJ. H. GcrrogD’sSoKS, Boston, Mas*.
Wanted to learn T elsgrapb-
ing and take office* on new
lines which we are furnish-
ing With operators. Kola
from 84* to *1«) per month. Particular* mailed free. A<
dre**N.W. TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE. Janesville.Wte.
PENNSYLVANIA
nilttiiry Academy. Cheater, Pm. Opffiykpt
Ml*, Civil Kngineeibitf. the tfia**ica, Knirutn and
Military Art thoroughly taught. For dn-u.ar. al>|d> to
COL. TU KO. HYATT. FreniauL
: GOLDandSILVEB.
desiring a good IIOMK AN1> FOlITt NF, will
obtain PAPERH and INFORMATION how the
MULomaf lieaecured.by addressing, with tlamp inclos-
, ed. kosa>« A Co.. Box lA'*. Hutcllinson, Reno Co., Kan.
; AGENTS WANTED
AH men out of employment can moke large wage* telling
ifriV*wr# Jfnpa, ChnrU, Pictures aim Frame*. The laieat
Rend “FALSE AND TRUE.”
Send one lettcr-rtamp to RADWAY & CO., No.
Warren Mfewref. New York, laforiuation
worth thousand* will Ik? sent you. ,
7 Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers
i and Spirting Good* of every description. Large ^dls-
l*- count to Cloh*_______ and Cash Buyer*. Send •tamp for flip*-
tratod price lilt. AddreasOreHt Wcatcri* Supply
F. H. HILL, Man iger, M Kth it., Pittiburgu, Pa.
PIERCE WELL AUGER
m« that wit! iucmii
»MI. throug* *oap«M
itiins bowMrra and
;1S.
CMnpany o5er» 11,000 to anroat ll s ewufnlbr compeU
With ftem in borionaOi-iftcliaMl, enmOsoapstei* sod nod
‘ ' iden *
eru, llllools.
sioae, sad ia tskiag op and pau ng wlde  d toon stonet
Arem* vtnied In every Slat*. $25 PS
ANTEED.
HO W TO GET A HOME.
IOAVA LANDfi. MOO, 000 ACRRs.
Keadjr tor (he Brush.
IjSend for Sample Card.rt —
* Ilrtnrh Offlre* nnd Fncto-
ries— :fl8 West street. New
Yorlrt 2lDfcotniiThlrd-*t,
Ht. Loni* MO.. W Wert
yon BarBn-*VCUIc«ao4il.
BF.DItm: UHliKKill IM.LF.SS!
'L. Yui.r.t k I.u.i tu > Br.t.TKHiid
IbiU'l* ure iml<'iM-(| by the
tii«>«t einiitetit pli>>icuu* in
I lie vt fulil fortliei iU'Mifi ben-
luatUlli.livurelgiu. liter COUf
pluilit, <!)*p<-p*ift. kl-ilo t ilj—
i-aosgcbfl.pllliA.tierVi ll«t|i*-
mib rs.fltR.fetiiHle < < mplaint*
nervon* and gener.l iletdllty.
iind other < broiiir disease* ni
the chest, heed, liver, elpinncb ,
kbi>te>*«nd IiIoikI. l.iKik yfitb
f-iil p;retlciilnp*frfel'V Vnl.ti
Hei r Co , Clrtrlnliatl. Oilin'
Nothing like It In medicine. A luxury to tb«
1>miU«mifttr«._ ___________
 * diuretic and an admirable gen-
eral alterative. Sadi are the acknowledged and dally
an antbbllioas
•vacuapL, a gently^tbaulant to tba
ilatlhn. a penplratory pYeitaratl m,
ichie, a stoqtaolUc, i
Hua i
prove u properties of
Tarrant’s Effervescent Aperient.
SOLD BY AIL DRU001LTB.
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standard Instruments
Sold by Manic Dealers Everywhere.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
Sold throughout tbs United State* oa the
INSTALLMENT PLANi
The! k, od a lyttein ol Monthly Paymeote.
Pure hare rs sbcmld ssk for the SlflTB A kxbicaI ObmaI.
Oataiogna* and fail parUcaUrs on applioattoa
-g
Md tKWt^lllngy^i the^mr.Lry. ^Address I Two yaara rent "’Iq l>»S>BAJkP^A LK IN
R R. land OiBm Sihlar. tihowila Ca.
N. P. BURNHAM'S
TURBINE _
WATER WHEEL
Wmaaele«ted,4yearsago.andput to
work injbe Patent OfflcrtWa*h
Ington, D.O., and hu proved to be tbe . — . . ...
beat. 19 alcM made. Prlcea lower bestopenlngeverofferedtomnkemoney.rortullparticu-
t>^n any other firat-cla** Wheel. Pam- lars, send stamp for confidential circular. Address
pbletfres. N.F. BURNHAM. York. Pa. 1 F.tiLEA80N4CO.,7a)WuhlagtonSt.,Bo£ton.Maa*
they worth?" Ac. Such ate exclamations by thoae whose*
the large elegant newChrem«ann>dured by the Kuropesn
and American Chromo Publialung Co.Tlier are all perfect
gems of art. No one esn resist tbe temptation to buy when
seeing theChrumos. It rerpiivns no talking to sell the pic-
tures, thev speak for themselves. Canvassers, Agent* and
ladles ana gentlemen out of employment, will find tins tbe
i t'ullll,,ui1. Ao**T9Wi*rsi> Rv ssr-
kiisu. J QO beautiful lUnitmlon*. Tiotel paper. ElmDUy
oKsSnWsr^nJiJtefe
‘•te* oBc*." Ul'fiTIK,
tilLUA.N 4 CO,. Uartjvrd. Cl., Chleagv, UL, or tinciunuli, 0.
Is
n'fypimm
& &o R
x n risi
1 0 a a
i
te.*s||ssss:0.' I1,
C. N. U. No. 37
In thia paper.
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[OfflcUl. }
Common Council
Wbdhbsday, September 8, 1875.
The Common Council met punuant to
adjournment.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Matrau, Plleman, Dykema, VUsers and
81 pp, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and stood approved.
Aid. Breyman appeared and took his
scat.
PETITION f.
Of D. J. Werkman, for a sidewalk along
the east side of Market street, between
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets, with cross-
ings.— Granted.
Of E. F. Sutton and 8 others for a aide-
walk along the west side of Maple street,
between Ninth and Twelfth streets.
Of F. Hummel and 2 others for a side-
walk along the east side of Maple street,
between Ninth and Twelfth streets.
-Both petitions were referred to Com. on
Streets, Roads and Bridges.
accounts.
C’ 4 5i. C°M ""PPlng P»P«r for
O. Van Schelven, Cliy printing, ...... *MX)
—Referred to Com. on Claims and Ac-
counts.
REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.
Of Com. on Claims and Accounts, re-
commending payment of the following
bills:
It. Wleraema, labor on itrecta ............... $S4.?5
II. Vaupell, room rent for el’n and reg’n,.... 5.00
Also that bill of Messrs. Williams, Ar-
nold & Padgbam be returned for further
explanalions and that bill of A. Flietstra
be not allowed.— Adopted.
REPORTS OF cm OFFICERS.
Of Justice Van Schelven, for the mouth
of August. Amount of flues, $2.50.
Of Marshal Verplanke, for the month of
August Amount of licenses collected, $0.
—Both reports ordered filed nod City
Treasurer charged with the amounts.
The Secretary of the Board of Education
presented estimate of school expenses for
the fiscal year.— Referred to Com. on
Ways and Means.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Dykema,
Ifanlved, That the Street Commissioner
be, instructed to lay four cross-walks on
Market street, at the intersections of 11th,
12th and 13th streets, under the direction
of the Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridg-
es.— Carried.
SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
The consideration of the River street im-
provement having been made the special
order for this meeting, and no objection
being made thereto, said improvement was
ordered, and the Board of Assessors in-
structed to make out an assessmeut roll
accordingly.
Adjourned.
J}. Van Schelven, City Cleik.
The recent experiments in Prussia in
the application of electricity to the dis-
charge of cannon are exceedingly Interest-
ing. By means of this invention a num-
ber of guns of the heaviest calibre may be
discharged simultaneously, the balls all
striking the same mark. The experiment
was successfully made with four guns, in-
creasing four fold their individual destroy,
ing force. The introduction of this inven-
tion into naval warfare would render iron-
clads altogether useless. The increase in
the weight of iron armor for ships of war,
though enormous, has barely been suffici-
ent to keep pace with the increase in the
calibre of cannon. Guns have been cast
which the heaviest Iron armor that any ship
of war can practicable ever float is barely
powerful enough to resist; and It was al-
ready becoming a question, before these
Prussian experiments, whether iron-clads
were any longer serviceable, since guns
were coming into use which they could
not resist any more effectually than woo-
den vessels, while on the other hand they
were much slower and more cumbersome
and far more expensive. This new inven-
tion tends, therefore, to settle the question.
By making guns so powerful that iron-
clads must succumb before them, wooden
vessels will again come in use; while on
the other hand the re appearance of woo-
den vessels would render such heavy can-
non unnecessary, and will in turn do away
with them. Thus the Invention of these
heavy guns and their discharge by electri-
city may render both entirely unnecessary.
$lfur Jpufftisfiucute.
I)(
TH1 STEAMSHIP
“ AMAZON, ”
OR THE STEAMER
SAGINAW,
Will Leave
Grand Haven for Milwaukee
Every Evening,
(Sundays •zeuptod) making close count ctlons at
Milwaukee w ith all train* for the North, South, and
West.
For freight or passage apply to
8. B. I M I’ll UK Y. Agent, Grand Haven. Mich.
Stmr “HIIRON.’5
Will make one trip a week,
from Holland to Chicago.
Arrive at Holland on Sun-
days ;
Leave for Chicago on Holi-
day afternoon.
For further information ap-
ply at Pfanstiehl’s Dock.
J. P. ARNETT, Clerk.
Holland, Sept. 1, 1875.
Vi. H.JOSLI.V
Bankbuildlng, Cor. Eighth And Elm 8t.
Mortgage Sale.
Difault haring been made In the conditions of
a certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me
George and Nathaniel T. McGeorge, bearing date
the tfth day of January. A. D. and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa, In the Ktate of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January, A. D. 1872, at 2 o’clock In the after-
noon. In Liber X of Mortgages, on page 273.
through non-payment of the money secured to be
paid by the said mortgage, by reason of which the
power to sell In said mortgage contained has be-
come operative, and on which mortgage there ia
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the sum
of live hundred and Jlftren dollars and sixty-two
cents (|315.«2) and also an attorney fee of twenty-
five dollars, provided for in said mortgage, and no
snlt or proceedings having been Instituted at Inw
to recover the said debt now due on said mortgage,
or any part thereof: Notice Is therefrr hereby giv-
en. that by virtue of a power of sale contained in
said mortgage and pnrsuant to the statute in such
Having disposed of most ol our old stock, I have
occupied my new quarters, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.
I request all of my old friends to come and see
mein my new place and satisfy themselves as to
the above.
Mr. J. Wykhnlzen. the Jeweler and RepatrcrFof
U»e First Ward, has established himself with
me, and will be pleased to see his old cus-
tomers and friends continue their
former favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.2-lv W. II. JOSLIN.
2STEW STOCK
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of
&1HB89SSA & i<Sff!Sil*
----- -
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,
Stoneware, Provisions^
Flour Feed, and Grains.
, Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
"WE SELL CHEAE.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
TIIVER STREET, . TTOLL ATSTD, MICH.
Hardware Store
-JO:-
cnne made and provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a eale at public vendue of the mort-
paged ^ remlaea therein described, to-wit: All the
The steamer Fanny was coming down
the upper Mississippi loaded with pig lead.
As she was going over a shoal place the
pilot gave the signal, to heave the lead.—
The only man forward was a green Irish-
man. “Why don’t you heave the lead?”
‘•Is it Ihe lead, yer honor? Where to?”-
“Overboard, you blockhead?” The Irish-
man snatched up one of the pigs of lead
and threw it overboard. The mate, in en-
deavoring to prevent him, lost his balance
and fell into the river. The captain, run-
ning to the deck, asked: “Why don’t you
heave the lead, and sing out how much
water there is?” “The lead is heaved, yer
honor, and the mate’s gone down to see
how much water there- is.
--  - 
Among the new laws which are just out,
Act. No. 103, although short, is interesting
indeed. It repeals the old law so general
everywhere for years, requiring a sep-
arate and private acknowledgement of the
wife to a deed or mortgage of real estate.
By this act her acknowledgement is to he
taken os though she were unmarried. The
new law, unlike the old one, does not rec-
ognize that a woman Is controlled by her
husband.
..... - -.tutted in the City of Hollland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, described a* the went half of the
caM half of lot numbered ten (10) In Block num-
bered thirty-one (31) In the City of Holland, a- per
recoided plat of the village (now city) of Holland,
at the front door of the conrt-honae of raid County
of Ottawa, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
County of Ottawa, on Saturday, the lT7tA day of Xo-
r ember, .4. D. 1875, at one o'clock in th» afternoon,
to pay the rum dne on *ald mortgage with Interest
and coat*. Including raid attorney fee.
Dated Holland, Augnat 25th. A. D. 1875.
ALBERT BOEZEL, Mortgagee.
A. D. GniawoLD, Att'y for Mortgagee.
The Cordial Balm of Syr-
icum and Lothrop's
TonicPiUs.
Friwbbuboh, Nov. 12, 1874.
I have uied the Cordial Balm of Syricnm and
Lothrop'a Tonic Pilla aa a preventive and core for
the nae of ardent aplrita and habitual intoxication,
and I find them actually specific In such cases, i
regard them aa most Invaluable medicines, and
nothing could induce me to he without them.
JACOB ME8ERVE.
Tipton, Dec. 3. 1874.
We take pleasure In Informing you of the sur-
prisingly beneficial results from the u»e of your
English Remedy. The Cordial Balm of Bvrlcnm
and Lothmp’s Tonic Pllla in a case of great Ner-
vous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our
family who had been under treatment by different
doctors for nearly three years past without anv ap-
parent benefit therefrom; bnt your medicines have
produced a most wonderful change for the better,
and the patient now enjoys comparatlvelv excellenthealth. Mrs. llARRiET 8TURGISS.
P- S — We tell all with whom we are acquainted,
who are similarly afflicted, to try your medicines.
Wholesale Agents.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CO., Philadelphia.
8ETII S. IIANCE, Baltimore, Md.
WEEKS * POTTER, Boston. Mass.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
erally everywhere.
Dr. Lothmp may be consulted professionally by
mail, free of charge. Address
G. EDGAR LOTIIROP.M.D.,
**-1y 143 Conrt street. Boston. Mass.
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal pa
nage of his many friends and customerel
In the past, rcsuectfully invites
the attention of the]
patro-
Public to his
LARGE STOCK
- OF -
G-EHSTEIRAL
Hard-ware.
I hope to socallmyold friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
Wi have 9& haai a Full Aucrtnect of the Beit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING 8TOYE8.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
>nd many other things too numerous to men
tion.
BEPAIOO k J0BBIN9 IONS AT 6B0BT N0TIC1.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th A River Sts 46-^cl-ly
F. A A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friends and cue-
•tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,*
Hats and Caps,
Boots a|8hoes,
Etc., Etc.
— Id the -
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be foond at all limes, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASH PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
CITY HOTEL,
Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
<:o:.
rim A LECTURE
,“^To YOUNG MEN.
Juit Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or 8permatorrho-a,
induced bv Self-Abuse. Involnntarv Emissions. Im-
potency. Nervous Debility, and impediments to
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and
FlU; Mental aim Physical Incapacity, Ac..— By
ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., aether of the
•‘Green Book." Ac.
The world-renowned anthor. is this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and with-
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, tings or cor.ials; pointing ont a mode of
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what nis con
dltlon may be. may cure himself cheaply, private
ly, and radically.
^^^TTdsLscturs wiU prove a boon to thousand*
Bent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
8UmDs>°rt'Pfl*<*’ 0,1 rec®‘pt °* ,lx c#uta or lw° POI,t
Addres. the Publiahera.
Cha’s J. c. Klein & Co.
127 Bowkrt, N*w You; Post Office Box. 5488
- - -  ' ____
950 To $10,000
Haa been Invested In Stock Privileges and paid
900 cBI PROFIT.
“How to Do It," on Wall street., sent free.
Tuabrldff k Co., Bankers A Brokers 2 WaU 8t. N. Y
*2-34
This House has changed Pro-
prietors, anti is open to the
traveling public. No pains have
been spared by the new Pro-
prietor to ke it
FIRST-CLASS.
The ^ tabltr will be supplied
with the best the market
and the season afford.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
lOffice on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
Q-RjOOBRjIES
AND
FLOUR & FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, In LABARBE'S
OLD FURNITURE STORK (west of Van L.nde-
gend's) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on band everything that pertain*
to a complete Family Supply store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. 108-1 y
I)e Fey ter Bros,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
Boots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
weean state to the Publfc that It has bt’en
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It Is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, Gents,Youths, Misses
AJVD CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Our intcutlon la to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
mmm done on sboei notice
Cash Paid for Hides.
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
_________ ______ tfi-Vacl-ly
IN' id w
LIVERY
—AND—
SALE STABLE,
—NEAR THE—
Phoenix Hotel.
CHA’S E. HALL, Prop’r.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 24, 1875.
FOR SALE!
We have put up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school house on
the Grand Haven road) a tlrst-clafs portable saw mill
which Is now In good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of bnlldlng
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wheiever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will he filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Form Products, taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on I.nko
Michigan, or on any of the docks along BlackLake. «
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1875. 4-tf
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for sale Lot 8. Block 41, bclngon the South-
East corner of Ninth and Market Streets. City of
Holland. The bnlldlngs are all new. It Is a des-
irable location for any kind of bulsiness. Terms
«•*/• v D. TE ROLLER.
Holland, Mich.. March 3. 1875. 3-tf
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. KMTERS & CO.
Onr advice to the Public Is not tolpurchase any
Inurnment, without investigating first the
PRICE and (QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE^
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
We also take orders for
HUE'S l MW BED'S HANDS.
- o -
We keep in stock the two kinds of “HOWE"'
and of the “GROVER A BAKER" Hewing Ma-
• chines. Thsse four different kinds of machines.
. are the simplest and strongest In the country.
- o -
1 The depository of the American Bible Society
1 has been removed by the committee, tothc "C77'P
BOOKSTORE' ot
L. T. RANTERS tc CO..
No. 72, Eighth Street, - - - HOLLAND, MICH.
wkmmsm WBmamx,
1875.
Spring and Summer!
fiT Holland Cily being located at the
head of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situated for ex-
cursionists and fishing parties, and the Pro*
prietor will do all in his power for the ac-
commodation of his guests, and render
their stay pleasant.
DUilPTON'S IUPDEIAL SOAP.
IS THE "BEST.”
This Soap ia manufactured from pure materials,
and as It contains a large percentage of Vegetable
»n,.u F^rranted ftilly equal to the best Imported
Castile Soap, and at the same time possesses all
the washing and cleansing properties of the cele-
brated German and French Laundry Soaps It is
ther.-foro rerommeinied hr use in the Lsundrv,
Kikhen. and Bath-room, and forgefieraHiousuhold
purposes : a *o for Prlnt«ra, Pafntera. Engineers
and Machinists, as It will remove stains of Ink,
Grease. Tar, Oil, Paint, etc., from the hands Man-
ufactured ouly by *
CRAMPTON BROTHERS,
t, 4, fl, 8 and 10 Rutgers Place, and 38 and 35 Jdfor-
• aou Street, New York.
18-34.
AT
In addition to onr Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we keep our
Stock well assorted with a full line of
SILK AVD LACE 8ACQUES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SHA WLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
AT
FANS. FANS.
a—
FANS.
The new styles of Shawls are very attractive, and wo have
no doubt will n lease our friends. In the line of
STRA H’ GOODS we cannot be excelled for
aaaortment; our price Hat includes
Bonneta from 00 cents to |18,
We keep Butterick’a Patterns.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
eighth street , - HOIiEAlsrD, MIOH
